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ALL SMR.ES Kathy Luber (center) of Million, IlL, the new.Miss Murray State University, and the four runnersup
the ninth annual_pageant Saturday evening are al amlies fokovArig the crowning,. Others ale: (froin Lell)-Cartilyn
Mae Wathen, Henderson sophomore, fourth runnerup; Lynn Riddle, Paducah freshman, second runnerup; Melinda
Enix, Benton 'sophomore, first runnerup; and Laura Case, Louisville junior, third runnerup. They were among 13
semifinalists in the competition. Miss Luber will represent Murray State in the Miss Kentucky Pageant in Louisville in
June. -(Photo by Barry Johnson)
A record number of 90 recipients of
Murray State University Alumni
Association scholarships will be..
presented certificates and recognized
during alumni activities on the campus'
on Saturday, April 29.
 Awards totaling$45,6011
presented to the, students at •
President's Reception from 4 to 6 p.m.
in the Student Center. Utter, at a 8'5e'
p.m. banquet in the Student Center, the
students will be recognized by -the'
alumni gathering. •
Financed by contributions from
Murray State' alumni and friends, the
scholarships are awarded
predominantly to incoming freshmen
for the 1978-79 school year. The
scholarship program is divided into the
Century Club program and the
Memorial and Honorary Scholarship
program
Made up of alumni and friends who
contribute $100 or more, the Century
Club supports general scholarships' of
$500 made to deserving high school
seniors who plan to continue their
educations at Murray State. Fifty-three
awards are being made this year
through the program.
Another 37 students are beneficiaries
of the memorial and honorary
scholarships established to honor the
41 ving and as memorials to the
deceased. Begun in 1971 when two
Robert A. "Fats" Everett Memorial
Scholarships were awarded, the
program has grown to a total of 30 
scholarships this year. ,
Students to receive scholarships this
year represent eight states Ken-
tucky, Indiana, Missouri, Illinois, Ohio,
Texas, Tennessee, and Michigan.
Gov. Julian M. Carroll will be the
speaker at the banquet. A luncheon and
reunions for the classes of 1928 and 1953
are also part of the activities for the day
- - the luncheon at 11:30 a.m. in Winslow
Cafeteria and the reunions front 2 to 4 
p.m. in the Student Center.
Reservations are $5 each for the
banquet and $4 each for the reunion




Kathy Luber of AV1ta.011; Ill, a brown-
haired, green-eyed sophomore
vocational home economics major, will
carry the hopes of Murray State
University in. the Miss Kentucky
Pageant in June.
She was selected as the winner from
among 13 semifinalists in the ninth
annual Miss Murray State University
Scholarship-Pageant Saturday evening.
Her tttle will enable ber to try to bring
the Miss KentuckY' ctlient---rea-to-the •
campus for the second successive year.
eu Gordon of' BentOhjhe reigriNg
Miss Kentucky and campus pageant
wiener a year ago, is a senior _at
-Murray State. She served as mistress of
Ceremonies for ,the pageant program
Saturday evening.
Mis& Luber, a46-;---125- po Lord
majorette bribe Marching Thorough-
bred Band, did a snappy baton twirling
routine as her talent presentation. The
4'20-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs..
Leon Luber was awarded a $250
scholarship, along with a trophy and
other prizes.
TEAMYHTNORED Members-airie state diampion Calloway 'Cistatt? High School-Speech Team were
honored with a school assembly program today. The Laker speech team captured the 1Centucky State High School
Speech Tournament at the University of Kentucky recently, marking the second year in A row for the team. five
team members, pictured above with coach Larry England (left) advanced to the national competition June 18-24.
Team members standing with the trophy won at the state tournament include (from left) john Brinkley, Gail Tucker,
Chuck Williams, Luana Colson and Rick Cunningham.
AtMurray State University
Stuart To Return For Workshop
Five writing forms - short story,
novel, poetry, articles, and writing for
children - will be. studied during the
eighth Jesse Stuart Creative Writing
Workshop scheduled at Murray State
University July 10-28.
Directed by the Kentucky author and
poet whose work has earned him
recognition around the world, the three-
week workshop was initiated in 1969. An
anthology of outstanding student work
is published by the university each
...
year.
The workshop is designed to foster
and encourage .creative writing by
affording stOdents a close working
relationship with established
professional writers. Stuart, who
teaches the short story course, ,will be
joined by a faculty...W/6W other sue
cessful and well-known writers.
Mrs. Wilma Dykeman Stokeley of
Newport, Tenn., who writes under the
name Wilma Dykeman, will return this
summer to teach the novel and to serve
•• as assistant director. She was an
structqr in the first workshop and is
widely known as novelist, biographer,
lecturer, historian, columnist; and.,.
critic.'
Two of her books, "The Tall
Woman," si' novel, and "Look to This
Day," a collection of essays and
vignette-a, were selected by the
Christian Herald Fairek Book Club for
distribution. Her other'novels are -The
Far Family" and "Return the Innocent
Earth."
•
SPECIAL OLYMPICS MEET - Spetial Olympics students from throughout the area competed this weekend on the
campus of Murray State University. Above. a group of Special Olympics runners takeoff at the shot of the starting
gun.
Photo b) Jennie
Other members of the workshop
faculty are holdovers from prior years
- Blossom Budney (Mrs. Alvin
Tresselt) of West Redding, Conn., who
has been involved in the last three
workshops, and Lee Pennington of
Louisville and Dr. L. J. Hortin of
Murray, who have both been on the
faculty of each previous workshop.
Mrs. Tresselt wieteach writing for
children, Pennington will instruct
poetry, and Hortin will conduct the
articles course.
Additional workshop information
may be obtained by writing or calling:
Miss Martha Guier, Coordinator, Jesse
Stuart Creative Writing Workshop,
Ordway Hall, Murray State University,
Murray, Ky 42071, telephone (502) 762-
Hedda Gabler
"Hedda Gabler," a four-at' drama
by playwright, Henrick Ibsen, will be
presented by the University Theatre at
Murray State University April. 20-22.
Curtain timels 8 p.m. each evening
In the University Theatre of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center on the campus
Graduate 'student Larry Riter will
direct the seven-member cast in partial
fulfillment of his master's degree in
theatre arts. Technical direction and
Se l 'ileii.sn" are by 17kehd'S, S. Divas,
terenstx)rO Jtinior.'
"Hedda Gabler" it-the @Eery of
domineerine wortan who•must control
the life of another tang) being The
action takes place in 19th Century
Norway.
Admission is $2.50 or by season ticket.
The box office isopen each day from L.
a. m. until 4 p. m. Tickets may be
purchased in advance .pr at the door
She was crowned by Barbara
Kemper of Murray, who succeeded to
the Miss Murray State title when Miss
Gordon was named Miss Kentucky.
Miss Luber took the traditional walk
along the runway in Lovett Auditorium
carryingia bouquet of red roses and the
trophy symbolizing her newly won ,
honor.
Rtuubersup in the Voting by a panel of
three judges in the Saturday evening"
competition were:
Melinda Enix, Benton sophomore,
first runnerup; Lyon Hiddle, Paducah
frc n, second runnersr --Laura--
Case, Louisville junior, third runnerup
and Carolyn Mae Wathen, Benderson
sophomore, fourth runnerup.
Focused on a 'the Golden Age of
Miss America" theme, the pageant
-ineluded talent presentations 'by -both
Miss 4Gorcion and Miss Kemper.
Richard Valentine, director of the
Murray Community Theatre, shared
the podium with Mips Gordon as master
of ceremonies.
Miss Luber, who was sponsored by
Regents_lhal lithe competition, is a • 
• Page 5, Column $
_
WASHINGTON (AP) - With the
Senate one day away from its last vote
on the 'Panama Canal treaties, its
leaders were still searching for a
resolution to the controversy over' U.S.
hte to intervene in Panama.
Both sides say Tuesciay's vote will be
extremely close.
Minority Leader Howard Baker, R-
Tenn., said Sunday he thinks the second
treaty will pass "with a vote or two on
the plus side."
Other supporters say privately they
are optimistic they can gather the 67
votes necessary for approval of the
agreement to gradually turn the canal
over to Panama by the year 2000.
Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, the House
Ways and Means Committee was
beginning 'work today on President
Carter's proposed $25 billion tax cut.
The committee, expected to spend at
least, month drafting legislation to put
before the full House, is starting with
itemized deauctions.
The first treaty, guaranteeing the
waterway's perpetual neutrality, was
approved with one vote to spare,' 68-32,
on March 16.
Since then, a provisibn attached to
that treaty permitting the United States
to use military forces to keep the canal
open has triggered hints that Panama
might reject suA wording,
On "Sunday, Panamanian am-
bassador Gabriel Lewis met with Sens.
• Frank Church, D-Idaho,- and Paul
Sarbanes, D-Md., the treaties' floor
managers, and Senate Majority Leader
Robert C. Byrd, D-W. Va.
Church said they met to "explain
clearly to Lewis the' situation in the
Senate" and to hear his description of
"the political problems the Pan-
amanian government faces" over the
treaties.
The controversy over the provision,
which would allow U.S. intervention if
the canal were threatened by internal
labor troubles, has thrown the Senate
into an uproar and jeopardized ap-
proval of the second agreement.
For several days, the provision's
author, Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz.,
met with Carter administration of-
ficials in an effort to soften its impact in
Panama and in the Senate itself.
Last week, Senate Majority Leader
Robert Byrd intervened. By Friday he
and DeConcini were near agreement on
second treaty reservatibh declaring
that the United States has no intention
of intervening in Panama's affairs, a
reservation that will probably be voted
on shortly before the final treaty vote
Tuesday. * • -
In other congressional action'
• - The Senate is scheduled to vote
later in the week on a proposal to ease
government regulation of air tran-
sportation. The bill would allow airlines
tb raise farts by 5- per -cent' br
them by as much as 50 percent without
first obtainuig approval from the Givil
AeronautiEs Board.
--Leaders ,of a House-Senate con-
ference committee considering
President Carter's energy bill said they
are hopeful of reaching agreement on a
compromise natural gas pricing plan.
The natural gas issue has prevented
passage et an enetgy bill for months,
member of both the Kentucky _Home
Economics Assobiatien and the
American Home Economics
Association. She gives baton twirling
lessons and is active in twirling com-
petition.
Miss Enix, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Enix, sang "I'm Just An In-
---Between" as her talent presentation.
The 19-year-old brunette social work
- and pre-law major was sponsored.
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority and
- Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity.
Miss Riddle, who did a modern dance
as her" talent- routine; - T.S• •a - -
major. The 19-year-old blonde daughter
of Mr. and Mrs-Boh_Ricifile was
sponsored by Richmond-Hall and Alpha
Phi in the competition.
Miss Case, a 21-year-old radio-
television =jar, 15 the daughter`
and Mrs. Herbert Case, Jr. She sang
The Trolley Song" in the talent
competition. A brunette, she was
sponsKed by Kappa Alpha in the
pageant.
See MSU PAGEANT,
JERUSALEM ( AP) - Tractors
began breaking ground for a new
Jewish settlement in the occupied West
Bank of the Jordan River after a five-
week freeze on construction of the
controversial outpost, settlers said
today.
Reports of the renewed construction
activity came just a day after the
Israeli cabinet reaffirmed its support
for U.N. resolution 242, which calls for
Israel's withdrawal from captured
Arab territories, as the basis for all,
Middle East peace negotiations.
However, the cabinet refused to say
what this means for the future of the oc-
cupied West Bank.
A spokesman for the nationalist Gush
Emunim movement, chief advocate of
widespread Jewish settlement in the
occupied territories, said ground is
being cleared at Nebi Salah, 16 miles
northwest of Jerusalem, with govern-
ment approval.. The settlement will
house 40 families.
- Government spokesmen were not
available for ;imminent. •
The daily newspaper Maartir said 25
acres had been seized by ad-
ministrative order for the settlement. It
said none of the land was owned by
private Arab landlords.
The Nebi Srlah settlement caused a
cabinet crisis last month when Defense
Minister Ezer Weizman ordered con-
struction stopped in order not to
displease the United States prior to a
visit by Prime Minister Menachern
Begin. Weizman threatened to resign if
his orders were disobeyed,
today's index
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Mostly cloudy with showers
14'; Ani1 Possibly 'r few - tituer:•
showers likely tonight and
Tuesday Lows tonight in the
upper 40s to low 50s. Highs on
Tuesday in the upper 60s to low
705
•
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Nance-Griffin Vows Are
Read, Church Ceremony eon. A 61 ,.
•••••••••••
• The wedding o_f Miss Debora
Nance, niece of Mr. and Mrs':
Dale G. Nance, to Joel Griffin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Griffin, was solemnized on
Friday, March 24, at seven
p.m. at the Sinking Springs Mother Of Six
' Baptist Church.
The Rae, Lirwson
Williamson officiated at the - Faces Dilearna
double nag ceremony as the ._•-
couple „united at the altar •
flanked by tapered can-
dlelabra and Wallets of potted_
white mums. .
' The nuptial music was
elm Wed' 
White,. organist and vocalist.
Bride's
The lovely -Rritit-given ht 
marriage by her uncle, wore a two were stillborn, and I had two miscarriages. Each
gown of an empire design-MI— pregnancy was very hard on me, yet my husband refuses
white crepe with a graduated
panel of French Alencon lace
galloon down the front. The
lace also beaded the elbow
.length sleeves and the square
cut chapel length train.
She carried a beautiful
bouquet' of white &haste
daisies with white knotted
streamers. Her triple tiered
veil was of elbow- length silk • 
illusion caught onto a small
lace and seed pearl pill box.
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Mrs. Janet for you -er him) should be con sid You are both too
Schector. Her, empire styled, young to deny yourselves sex until menopause makes
gown was of mint green dated reproduction impossible.
swiss ana the-carrted-iong-
stemmedsbasta daisies tinted DEAR ABBY: Re the woman whose husband gave her
green. the silent treatment: Here's what I did when my husband
By Abigail Van Buren
V ie 111-aliCaeaitibutia 11-Y .-bassiAtsad. Inc.
Your Individual
Horiscope
 Frances Drake 
FOR TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1918
What tine of day will
tomorrow be To find out what
- - theatipalay, read the forecast
gives ter your birth Sign.
—
-DEAR1ABBY.:tiliteittly you said in your column 1W-
you don't recommend withholdingsex from a mate, so of
Drill course, ,my huw.e_ sve_eilts:47adrealoeiroban waved papetrtidinhamy 
ve 
blaced:10_ but
Mi. and Mrs. Joel Grjffin The two flower girls, Vicki
Lidp, niece of the bride, and
Ginger Griffin, niece of the. talk to me, I woul. d get on -the phone and talk t,o someone vIRGO
to use any kali' of birth control, and he won't let me use
anything. But' that doesn't stop him from wanting sex.-
After my last pregnancy, I wanted so much-to have my
tubes tied, but my husband wouldn't let me "do thee to
myself.
_ only. 3,1_ and he's AS. Can you. imagine how many
more kids I could have? I'm so worn out with these six
kids, and I honestly don't want any more, so I finally told
—my husband that from now on he can just stay away from
me. Now he'a mean and surly, but I don't care. What else
can I'do?
TIRED-
DEAR TIERED: Ask your doctor or ckrgyman to try to
talk some sense into your husband's head. In view of your
medical history, some kind of birth control (or sterilization
ARIES- er t(Kir. 21 to Apr. 20)
A good day -for trying out a
' new idea or method. You have
the ability to turn the ordinary
intOthe interealing, improve (Si
mediocre with a novel twist.
Apr: 21 to May 21) -ti1§3;P‘
TAURUS
If dubious about accepting a
certain suggestion; it Will
probabty he better-to
do weigh it sufficiently so as not
to miss any angles.
GEMINI 4406e-
( May 22 to JUrie 211
Good ideas and efficient
methods will be important
factors in this day's success
picture._ -You, can now make
advances in hitherto slow-
moving *Letts, - •
_
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)00
-Avoid a tendency toward'
Indifference. Direct your
energies along smarter, better
coordinated lines, and you will
see possibilities in areas you
have beea viewing as barren
44-AtkLEO
pulled that on me. _
I stood it for one week, thenTdecided that if he wouldn't
(July 24 to-Aug. 23)
.Anlar influences stimulate-
your knack Torhand:W7




grown, were also' attired ill 
who would. I. didn't bother with local calls; instead. (Aug. 24 to Sept. n) nr
telephoned friend, _and relatives in Texas. Oklahoma, -. Concentrated effort towardmint green long dresses. They Arkanaas and Iraiiene   I didn't wafrok Mow elpek either;
carried whitewickeniiMkets some of my conversations lasted an hi*. iluliaght up with
decorated with long streamers all the news and had a ball. I never once hinted that my
and filled with rose petals. husband wasn't speaking to me.
Brad Houston, a cousin of Needless to say, as soon as my husband got the telephone
and carried a white satin ring • or have thb phone disconnected, because the telephone
the bride; was the ring • bill, the labile* was broken:No.way couldhitreluse to, pay
pillow with ....mint green Ithe name of kis con1Pany-
hins-why- I had made all those calls, anct.that wasstreamers. -7- - -
Attendants for the groom. the_ last , be gave- me the silent treatment.
FOUND-A CURE IN ALBANY, ORE.were Myron Smith, bestman;





held in the church parlor.
The beautifully appointed
table was covered with a lace
cloth over green and centered
with an arrangement of white
daisies and green carnations
flanked by white candles. At
one end of the table was the
three tiered wedding., cake
topped by a miniature bride
and groom statuette. At-the,
other end of the tableisteas the _
h bowl--   •
Serving at the table were
Miss Cindy Outland and Miss
Barbie Griffin.
After a short wedding trip to.
the Great Smoky Mountains,
Mr. and Mrs'. Griffin are now
residing in their home at Almo
Heights. • Charles Criss (Atlanta Hawks), Foots Walker (Cleveland
Cavaliers), Calvin Murphy ( Houston Rockets Robert
Lathes Luncheon lognith (Denver Nuggets) and Kevin Porter (New Jersey
Nets),
Be Held Oaks Club'
The women qf the Oaks
Country Club will ha.ve their
regular ladies day luncheon on
Wednesday, April 19, at noon
at the club.
Reservations should be
made with the co-chairmen,
Mabel Rogers, 753-2665, or
Burlene Brewer, 753-5114.
Other hostesses will be
Ruby Herndon, Nancy Miller,
Sue Wells, Marge McClard,
Mary Thompson, _Sybil
Williams, Sara Massey,
Kathryn Howard, Ann Spann,
Betty Housden, LaRue Spam,
Joan Turner, Barbara
Williams, Wanda Hendon,
Mrs. Richard Suiter, and Mrs.
B. Gene Thurmond.
Bridge will be at nine a.m
on Wednesday with Masa
Bead,. 753-5923 as hostess
37
,
DEAR FOUNtis ouldn t recommend that "sure" for
everyone. More nce could be broken in some
homes.
. —
DEAR ABBY: A guy at'acnool likes me, but I den- I like
him. There's nothing wrong with him-he's just not my
type. Ile calls mc.sfor dees months ahead, knowing I
oouldn't possibly have a date for that night. What should I
tell him?
lf I say I'm busy on Friday night, he asks me for the next
Friday night, and the next, and the next, and so on.
I hate to hurt his feelings, but I hate going out with him
even more. Please help me.
SOFTHEARTED
• •
DEAft SOFT: Do hill a favor =dull hits that you like
him ail a friend, so if hies looking ise a "girlfriend," you
dee% qualify. It's not is unkind as it sounds. At least
you're- turning him loose-to 118i.SIMMOSIN who might be
more his type.
DEAR ABBY: Please tell Lance R. in Belvedere, S.C.,
whose father bet 'him that there were no professional
basketball players under 6 feet tall, that his father owes
him 820.
According to-the National Basketball Association, there
are five active professionals under 6 feet tall They are:
JIM FOLEY (HOUSTON ROCKETS)
Are your problems too heavy to handle alone? Let Abby
help you. For a personal, unpublished reply, write Abby:




Mr. and Mrs. Owen Nor-
sworthy, 516 South Seventh
Street, Murray, announce the
birth of baby girl, Shanna
Renae, weighing sewn pounds
71/2 ounces, measuring 191/2
inches, born on Monday,
March 27, at 6.01 p.m. at the.
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have one son,
Christopher, age four, The












* TUESDAY SPECIAL *
Fisherman's Platter Special
A delicious serving of Catfish Fillet,
giesh gulf select oysters and hied
%ht,n1p served with choic• of potato




Southern hied ;olden brown vv
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father Is ethployed with the
Owen Lumber Company.
Mayfield, and the mother is on
leave as nursing home ac-
counts manager in the in-
surance office of the local
hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Reldon Norsworthy of
'Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
('ecil Owens of Benton. Great
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lury Castleberry of
Benton and Mrs. Pauline
Norsworthy of Murray.
MORRIS ROY
Mr and Mrs. Brent Morris,
.:r., Hazel Route One, are the
parents of a baby boy. Justin
Brent, weighing eight pounds,
born on Sunday. April 2, at the
Murray-Calloway County
I lospita I
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Brent Morrisp, Sr., and
Mr. and -Mrs."Ervin Arent, all
of Murray. Great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Macon White of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Elhura Thweati-of
Brewers, and Mrs. Elgie B.
Aratt of Benton
' ,TR(X)P LEADER
Sherry . Hutson is the
assistant leader of Brownies
Troop 288 of North ('alloway
Elementary School. Her name
was not included in the list
published recently.
attaining worthwhile _goals
should net-fine results now. As
with Gemini, an unusual idea
could prove . profitable if
cleverly carried out.
LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
You could run into some
trying situations you speak
out of turd or act unthinkingly,
so stress good will and keep wits
sharp.
SCORP.I0 m sit-f-
( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ""vers''
Mixed influences. Do not get
into controversy which would
only lead to chaos, but do
discuss matters calmly. You
CAN reach happy solutions.
SAGITTARIUS ker„c.- 3'6)(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) -o
Your personality should at-
tract those who can aid you in
fulfilling ambitions. You will
find that maay are interested,
concerned. Just be sure that you





Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) ‘xn
As with Sagittarius, you, ,too,






(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
. Generous influences on the
whole. Both artistry and
imagination should be
stimulated. Use both well and
results will please.
PISCES • )((Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) •
A fine project begun recently
will bog down unless you keep it
in mind, mull over details, plan
a progressive way of following
through.
YOU BORN TODAY are
highly individualistic, creative
and possessed of driving am-
bition. You usually attain your
ambitions, too, since yoer
persistence and stamina are
outstanding. In your relentless
drive toward success.- you often
inspire others to follow your
lead, but you could lose their
support unless you overcome
your overaggressiveness and an__
inclination to "dictate." you
are extremely versatile-and---
many fields are open to you in
choosing a car_eer.As &business
executive or lawyer, you could
be an outstanding succeed but, if
leata-aloagarnadc_lio•s.
seem to dominate your choice,
follow your desires .since,
prnPeaducatek_ol_course.
you could become an eminent.





• Church Ladies will have a
salad luncheon on Tuesday,
APTil 18, at 11:30 a.m. in the
church lounge. All Immanutl
ladies are asked to bring a
salad and a guest.
Hostesses for this luncheon
are June Carlson and Rhonda
Stock who will provide
dessert.
-lbe-ladieeheld their March  





to Sarah'Firizer, June Carlson, 1
Rhonda Stook, Jan
Marian Brockhoff, Janice
--13‘11, I,yda Dunisch, Blanche
Anna Hamilton, Fern
-Pilaw, Becky Rutledge, and
the. Rev, Robert - Brockhoff, 11.1
TePet1341"-7-1MIStrlifr---Ctir ewe Deno*, pistor.
repewned attorney; Leopold  ,
Stokowild, hulled symphony -
-‘---contInctor. KicOffk • ee-
HOW THE AVERAGE-
- FELLOW DRESSES
NEW YORIC-1-ARY- ---The-41v- t Club
erage man has seven suits. in -
his wardrobe,- reports a men's_
The kick off -coffee the —apparel specialist.
Marvin A. Blumenfeld,, of lady golfers of the Murray
April-Marcus, Inc., a mecchan- Country Club will be held
&sing, consuitinultem, gsys Wednesday, April 19, at 9:30 —
that five of the seven suits are a.m. in the green room of the
shades of blue or gray, in- club house. Note the change
eluding stripes. One is brown from the' date of April 26 as
and one is either green rust or ' _Stevi01131Y ••tan. 




















the seven suits can be ;410n1 e Mit- women golf -
• t.*-oti&ut-the year, while two
the other four of the club to attend the coffee










Free For The Asking I
write
"NILE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE__








Theme: "What The Bible Says"
•'ABOUT THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL"
(Monday, 7:30PM) . -
"ABOUT THE NEW TESTAMENTCHUR(IF"
( Tuesday, 7:30 PM) •
"ABOUT OUR INFLUENCE"
' (Wednesday, 7:30 PM)
"ABOUT CHRIST'S SECOND COMING"
(Thursday, 7:30 PM)
"ABOUT OUR NEED TO PREPARE"
(Friday, 7':30 PM)
"ABOUT THE LORD'S SUPPER"
(Saturday; 7:30 PM)
"ABOUT CHRISTIAN GROWTH"
( Sunday, 10:50 AM)
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Area Singles Plan
Program l'aesdal.'
The Lake Area Singles will
meet Tuesday, April 18, at
seven p.m. in the Marshall
County Bank in Bentoo. The
speaker will be -Sandy -
Shapiro. of_ Benton.
Activities for the next few
months are now being planned
and will be announced at the
next meeting.
For further information,
call 7534489 or 753-5487 after
six p.m. The organization is
open to all persona wno are
. single by widowhood, divorce,






a 19, at 9:30
room of the
the change





-chosen by Mi.' and • Mrs.
Donald. G. Hale of Murray
Route One for their baby boy,
weighing six- pounds seven
ounces, measuring 194 in-
ches,. _191_11_011 Thursday
March 30; at 10:32 p.m. at the
 Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. I .
---Their other Children are
-... Bryan, age seven, and Kelly,
age 17 months. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hale of
Hazel and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie








11$ Se. 12* 753-0035
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1
development; as. well as
the chewing of food.
When the first perma-
nent teeth appear the six-
year molars), they are of-
ten thought to be another
deciduous tooth. 'There-
lore, they may fail to get
-the care and attention they
merit. They usually come
in behind the baby teeth.
The six-year molars are
more deeply grooved and'
are apt to catch food parti-
- "des. These can entourage'
decay. Also, these teeth
are bark in-the mouth-and
-less visible. These impor-
tant permanent teeth need
attention to prevent early
cavity formation.
An important reason for
•
starting lartilliYfferie early
in the care of the first teeth
is the establishment of
proper habits and a sense
of responsibility in the care
and preservation of teeth
and gums % Such a program
includes -regular brushing
and visits to the dentist. A
small expenditure of 'MIK
and  _money_on_the clecidai-
ous teeth may avoid major •
dental bills later for the
child and add to your
child's oral hc_9,1tha4si. paylt •
-nthretenerir %WIT-
The establishment - of
good-dental habibrearly4s1_,__
life givesa better. &Write
of preserving all his teeth
throughout his life. The •




- And still searching for the grocery stOitind more
closet space?
It's my job to help you feelat home fast. As Our
WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers
Io your new neighborhood questions arid- bring -a-
basket of gifts to delight your family. -.
Hundreds of people. like you in Murray have







With Tries or baked potato
and topping, and Stockade
Toast, salad, drink.
A complete meal, priced
'' like a snack!










You can take-off those extra pounds.,And by doing it,
improve your health as well as your ,looks.,
- • Here are some tips for taking off pounds successfullif
-Set a reasonable goal. Just a pound or two a week is
the best for loss and for maintaining a healthy diet.
Cut down on caldries. Eat slowly — you'll feel full on
less. Exercise regularlylo help burn up calories and
tone body tessue. Join an exercise or weight control
club for,group support. ,
By shedding extra pounds. you'll look better
and decrease your riSk of serious ailments like
diabeteratid heart disease. Staying healthy is -
the best kind of health care — and the least
expensive. You can help by taking care of
"Obuiself.
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Delta
Dental of Kentucky, we're concerned about
rising health care costs. That's why we're -
working with consumers, dentists, physicians
and hospitals tolind Ways to hold,
'Costs down.. . -
Write us for information on enrolling in ,
___watitylwalth care prepaymspt plans. Blue
— -Ctuss and -glue Shtekl nd_ DvIto tivntai oj
Linn Station Road,
4022.3. .
We want you to stay healthy.
A




_14i,ss Cindy Dawn Galloway
Miss Cindy Dawn Galloway
of Mayfield won the title of
"Miss Mid Arnerlta Easter
Queen" at the national
pageant held at West Mem-
phis, Ark. She won a banner,
Tiara_trephy and other,




Tues. 7:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.4













prizes. The girls were judged
on beauty, poise• and stage
personality.
Cindy receritly competed in
the nationwide performing-
arts talent championship and
1-won first place in that corn-
Monday, April 17
Theta Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will MOIR at
7:30 p.m. at the club house.. _
_ Willing Workera Y
School Class of Sinking Spring
Baptist Church will meet at
the home of Pat Dalton.
Bluegrass- State CB Club
will meet at the club hall at
7:30_ p.m.
 •
—Recovery, Inc., will -meet at
Tuesday, April 18
•
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Health Center,
North 7th and Olive, at seven
p.m.
Wednesday, April 19
Kick off coffee for lady
golfers of the Murray Country
Club will be at 9:30 a.m. in the
green room of the club. Note
change from date previously
announced.
0* 
Health Center, North 7th and ladies day luncheon will be
Olive; at seven p.m. at twelve noon at the Oaks
Country Club with Mabel
Iyhkrpay__Lods...No__105  _IL.
A. M. will-meet at the lodge
hail at 730 p.m.
Skating Party by Calloway
County High School. Choirs
will be-held at_ the Murray
Roller Rink from 5:50 to 750
_p.m. _ Wadesboro Homemakers Char
_Rager,,-753-41665, and-Burlene
Brewer, 753-5114, as eo--
. chairmen of-tbe hostesses._
Et'
- Let's Stay Well
By F.J L Blasingame, MD
Baby Teeth Deserve Good Care
• Q. Mrs. A. B. writes that
she and her husband have
a difference of opinion con-
(erning the importance of
dental care of their six-
yeai--old son's baby teeth.
Her husband fpels that,
since they are going to be
lost and replaced by per-
manent teeth, they re-
quire no attention now, but
she feels that they ary.„,
Important. Mrs. A. B. asks
for comment. ,
While ',have ne desire-
to enter into a family
debate. _I- shall nil-if-41y_
-agree with-you that it 1s
very important to give
prompt care to "baby" or
deciduous teeth in a child.
Checking and filling eatr-
tties early may save a
baby tooth and avoid its
Wednesday, April 19
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
will bowl at Corvette Lanes at
-seven p m
. . - will meet at the home of Mrs- -being- letst prematurely.
- Recital by Jbbb tioilA°n, David Palmer at 1:30 p. in. When the tooth is pulled or.
atpian 15, from Paducah,in th eod
Rwecilli lf:lael Wednesday, April II , narrow and not allol.v_room
.  lost early; its space may;
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts Calloway Homemakers will for the permanent tooth-Ui:
Center, Murray State. ; have its arts and crafts corne out in its proper
display- at, the. First location. Early less -of- zu
Monday, April 17 Presbyterian Church, Main baby tooth- may chuse a
The Calloway County and 16th- Streets, Murray. dentittlo replace it with a
Association for Retarded
elevenDila y sa • mw ill. 
andbe stgewnspeacfteiarl , space maintainer to pee-
Citizens the adjacent teethwill meet af 7:30 p.m.
from drifting into the vatin Room 240 of the Special international day program on
cant space.Education Building, Murray Kenya with Luch Hammonds
of the University of Kentucky ' Early loss of deciduousState University.. _. 
'
as speaker will_be_at one p.m.. t.CV.2.1_ a_lso CW_I__,_-iiltgrfgrt_
with the proper growth ot
_ .
petition, playing an Organ Tuesday, April 18 -p- - the child's jaw bonei. The...wlo. "Jesus and Me.- Immanuellaitheran Church . absence of teeth  _o_rly _e-
wes in Arkansas for the Miss luncheon at 11:30 a m ai-the .
-11r-Deceirberidiss-eatkrwar-W-omen will meWror a salad
PATIENT ATPADUCAIL ance of a child and in-
- - feet the cosmetic appear-
__ Christmas Belle Pageant and church lounge. -- -- :-- ---:' 2,  Mrs. Karl Smith of Murray terfere with-proper expres-
was named first runner-up. _,.   _has _been dismiSaed- from sion „a-n_d f ac ia
- - She also recently competed in Lai. Area singles win meet ..Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. ,
_ __, ____   .
the Miss. _Western.- KerittiCkY7- at -Marshall---Conitittakir, — - ---
Coal Miners Pageant is Benton, at seem p.m. For Shrine Utiles To Sew - -
Central City and was named __ infonnation_talgi---Tha.0499-: ee,.- - - - — . ' ,
. first runner-up in that contest,' 763-5487 after six p.m. Al-The Aroffiti ffOm-. e'"
Cindy has been selected to - ' 
A --
Model in Young America's Coles Camp Ground United . The Shrine Ladies will
to icing Cotton-on WAY Methodist Church Women will -resume--their---sessions- of-
- 29 at the Holly Hills Country meet at the home of Mrs. sewing garments for the
Club Memphis, Tn. That Charlie Lassiter at seven p.m. . children at the Shriners
 'evening a party will be 'oxen_ .  .._ Hospital in St. Louis, Me-, on
-7-Tor the models on the Music Department, of Tuesday, April 18, at ten a.m.
showboat on the Mississippi
River. 
Murray Woman's Club vn1I at thehome of Mrs. William E.
. meet at 7:30 p.m. at the club Moffett, Panorama Shores.
- Miss Galloway is the house. _ Each lady is asked to bring
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill - ------ a sack lunch and coffee and
Galloway, Mayfield; and" . Tuesday, April 18 ' tea will -be furnished by Mrs
, 'granddaughter of- Mr. and- Shrine Ladies will sew for, . Moffett.
Mrs. Claude Galloway of the children at Shriners
Nashville, Tn., and Mr. and Hospital at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Lowell Smith of 'William E. Moffett at ten a.m.
Mayfield.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a.m. to three p.m. for
actiVities by the Senior
Citizens with Dr. Farouk
Umar to speak on "The Mid
East" at 10:30 am., lunch at
noon, and band practice at-ear.•
Cil FO
Register for FREE PRIZES, end stock up on many, many
KROGER BARGAINS'
ATCH YOUR NEWSPAPER &MAIL BOX FOR MORE NEWS'
^
p.m
Career Day will be held it
Beshear Gymnasium, 'Student
Center, Murray State
University, from eight a.m to
five p.m.
Joint recital by Charity
Hart, piano, Rockford,
„ and Donald • F. Hilton,
trumpet, Philmont, N. Y., will
begin at 8:15 p.m. in Old
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center, Murray State.
Three day criminology
workshop will begin at
Murray State University and
call 762-2716 for furthea in-
ftsrmation.
Murray Assembly No. It
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the lodge hall-at
seven p.m.
Dexter Senior Citizens wilt









Cookie liars- - Beverage
NEW TOMATO SOUP
Inspired by the way tomatoes
are teamed with peahut butter
in some African regions





V. cup erearny peanut but ter
14 cup sir cream :
rnyenne pepper to taste
MAR the water to a 'bat:
add the celery and boil genq.
untfl teirderrAperthr
.tomato soup and peanut butter
,and whisk until combined
Heat, stirring several times
Over low heat whisk in the sow
cream and cayenne. Serve et
once or chill and Serye cold
Makei41 4- (vac-
' *
. It-is good that Tongsun Park. And what about- ' the
tiastold his—story in- pablic;-----congressmen- who accepted
despite his own reluctance, the- --larger gifts from Park?
, relvtance of the South Korean Park says:
government and the reluctance — Former Congressman —
_Qf many in Constress., _  Richard Hanna, D-Calif.
But e story Ne ts a took $262,000.
.  
sorry ones-reflecting discredit ;— Former Congressman Ot.'
the institution--‘
- -Congress. Not that any large $237,000. ,
-number of congressmen were — Former • Congresiman
- -named by Park as recipients of Cornelius E. Gallagher, D-N.J.,
his gpeosity. He named only took $221,000...
10, and_ a dozen.of them took . — Former_PongressMan
snW1 amounts ($100 to win Elvtards, 1)-La., took
• $500_ in campaign - con- $20,000, including $15,000 paid
- _ tributions.• to his wife and brother.
 But-Ilie-Propriety-of-taiftg-----=-- -,--House Speaker Thomas P.
any money from -air alkn.T O'4eill.__D_41 asa.; celebrated
---shonkl-bc-under question. The his birthdays at two parties
-:- congressmen should -have which cost Park $6,000.
• .,--Ther-e—is no excuse for
agent of a foreign government. congressiohal acceptance of -
- The Constitution specifically such extravagant gifts of
prohibits all federal officials hospitality.. Free-loading and
  from -aeeeptinwaky-wesent or- gratuities- -should be- entirsly-
emolument- - of • any " kind .avoided by public servants. A
hiit..uar frmn any foreign • 10.1110i-be-the guide • 
state. accept nothing of value.
-
thertlbse service g o , • • projects Both have frustrated and. restore the operations of the canal." —.1. idtienas Its purpose is -te-amilemr---I1934. Chicogo IL 60611 Please allow Prangered powerful forces. No one fleir of the existence of the..e:gaestiesis and solve problems - tad." dx weeks for delivery.
those wonderful coincidences that RIMS
up much of the sound and fury on
Capitol Hill, Dennis DeConcini and the
vi aui e eyes of trelity Suppodeff
nashecome a once -obscure senator who
voted in favor of the first treaty-and
seems likely to do the same on the
snail darter made-new-the sanse-tby-vecontt-- - ---
last week. - - •
Until a fel! analWrier -SeMeNeeder-paid -AirTbr
Probably was better known than the- DeConcini's support: their willtrignear
freshman Democratic senator from ----lege along with a provision giving the--
Arizona. use 'force, if
near the site of the -dim-
The snail darter was declared al
endangered species Cnd a federal-
appeals court halted contruction of the
dam.
Without _a base of support among
eriviraineitalista local residents
opposed to the dam, the snail darter
31reuldhititexanished from earth before
Both are identified with giant water necessary, ,lita; reopen the canal or
And both the obscure senator and the snail darters when the Tennessee• -;',,tee have a question Or a - ibi---------11EARTLDIE-i I- received an' - -
**; eied in these columns., wrtte „honorable discharge after completing a recently discovered minnow may have Valley Authority came up-with plans in
received more credit than they de- 1936 to build adam at the mouth of the- 114 East Dayton Street, West two-year enlistment. Am I eligible to
Ohio 45381 You WU receive a headstone-Or gave marker 
served. Little Tennessee River. There was, Alexandria, 
- receive a prompt reply, but you mist' even though no wartime service'
. • -:-include a stamped, self-addressed -K. C.
heaclidorie 11' grave marker is
;-be prided la Ma eitihmon! available for any deceased veteran of
IITARTLINg:--1---im a 60-year-old or peacetime service (other
The.__eet__. gleeful replies will Yes. A
in-Widow hive always brought than active duty for training) who was
• :`•:•ievery, thing by paying cash. I would like- -discharW-und-er conth-b-Walinhhh
SO credit cards I would nat dishonorableget me  SO 
cash all the time.
• 7.4iersiand that, to qualify for a credit
: have quite a bit of money in different
:;bank accounts and I do not want this
iformation easily obtained. Now, can I
moldy. tgir j_wed.4t. cards or am I too old:
' First. no onels too old to obtain credit
cfards.--The Equal Credit Opportunity
'Act makes-it illegal to discriminate
:Against a credit applicant because of......
- Ins or her a$e. So do not let. any bank,
' retail store, or credit card company tell
--Thou that you are too old to qualify.
".7. When applying for a credit card,
there is no law that says you have to
;-disclose everything about your
Otriances. But if you do not provide
faenought iriormation to prove your
credit-worthiness, the company has
every right to tura your application
down. However, the company must
give you a written explanation of why
You were turned down.
7 If you are worried about your bank-
account information falling into the
wrong hands, you should know that
once you apply for ajoan or credit card,
the information is usually passed on to
a credit bureau and put. into a file. If
:you applied for credit again__in-the - --oorthwest section of the town," from
future, the company would probably the column, "Seen & Heard Around
check with the credit bureau about your
financial track record. It is impossible
to tell exactly where this information
will turn up
" An easy way to establish credit is to
iwe one of your savings accounts as
-.Collateral for a bank loan. Pay it back
good credit ratuetr-
omptly and you have now established
• ft might be wise for you to study
Credit-card buying, particularly in the
Area of interest rates and finance
charge_s After checking the high cost of
credit, you may want to stick with cash
purchases. .
- HEARTLINE:. I have heard that the
new Social Security bill, owed in
December...1977. will change the law for
earning quarter of coverage under
Social Security. DO you have any in-
brmation on this' - T S.
Yes, that bill. will channe-the way a
'worker 'earns a .quarter of coverage.
Prefer the Old law, a worter had to earn
at least $50 in one of tiielcaleridar
quarters ending. March 31, Jude 30,
Sept. 30, or Dec. 31 to receive credit for
quarter coverage under Social
Security Under the, nevi bill, a worker
receietsiquisitalr Of. coverage ( up
lo a at four for eieh $258 of ear-
104111Perei;:er •thie 4960
measure will be.jn every -year
tit take account of inCreoses in average
'wages
For people on Social Security,
ifeartline has etritten ail eatiy-to-
Understand book Heartline'itGuide to
libels) Semi.* can by
P. Kim Smith, senior honor student at,
Murray University School, is one of the
fourteen finahstis in the University of'
Kentucky Students Forum's Out-
standing High School Speech Student of
the Year competition
Deaths-reported include J. Arthur
Frizzell, age Ilk and J. Chester John-
Students at Murray State University
20 Years_ Ago
Piclured today Is the student body of
1903':_01-14artin's Chapel one room
school. The picture is the property of
Mrs. Lamar Farmer.
Deaths reported include Walls
Taylor, age 76.
'Anyone who has been away from
Murray for several years .will be
amazed with the growth of the
residential area in the southwest and
The body of Pvt Billy Ray Atkins will
arrive here April 20 and funeral and
burial services will be at Sinking gpring
Baptist Church on April 27. He was
killed in action. in France on July 27,
1944.
Dr Hugh Houston and Carmon
Graham, Murray Hospital ad-
ministrator, spoke at the meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club held at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
Western District Federal Coati will
open in Paducah on April 19 with Elmus
Beale of Murray being named foreman
• -
Editor .... _ Gene
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For months, Sens. James Allen, D-
Ala.; Robert Griffin, R-Mich.; Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah:, Bob Dole, R-Kan.; and
their allies have argued and maneu-
vered with all the parliamentary wiles
they could muster to defeat the
-Paname-Carsal -
Suddent.1. they are lorgattem. The
lie shown entering the new
Agricultural Engineering building_ on
North 16th Street for the first class held
in the building lust completed
Births reported include a girl. Polly
Anna, to Capt. and Mrs. John Bryant M
on March 27.  
Showing at the Capri Theatre is Walt
Disney's "The Jungle Book."
Admission is $1.50 for adults and 75
cents for children.
Murray" by James Williams.
Mrs. Bernard Harvey Supervisor of
nurses at Murray Hospital during the
absent of Mrs. Mason Rosa, spoke to the
Murray High School students on April
15 on the approximately 200 job op-
portunities in hospital work.
Elected as officers of the Sigma
Department of the Murray Woman
Club were Mrs. Bill Thurman, Mrs. Will'
Frank Steely, Mrs. _Criyd Boyd, and
Mrs. Tommye D. Taylor.
of the Grand Jury Mrs Joe Baker and
Mrs. Garnett Jones of Murray and Paul
D. Jones of Kirksey are on the petit
jurY •
Carlisle Cutchin, John Miller,
Preston Holland, E. J. (Daddy) Trail,
Gene Huges, Ralph Wear, Edd Kellow,
L. J. Hortin, A. Carman, Charlie (Abbe,
B. J. Hoffman, Jim Moore, and Don
Brumbaugh continue as members of
the first official College News All Star
Football team at Murray State College.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"Saigon" stirring Alan Ladd and
Veronica Lake.
WRITE A LE.TTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
sipped by the writer and the writer's
address anciphone number must be
included foe verification. The phorip
number will not be published.
...Letters Should be typewritten and
*doublespaceS1 Wheneygt•ossibie
and Would-be oritaides of general
Hite/eat.- -
Editors reserve the right to
7vontlensie or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to -
Editor, The Murray Ledger .&
Times, Bo s 32, Murray. Ky. 42071.
- plenty' of opposition to the Project which
became known as Tellico Darn but
construction finally began in 1967.
Six sears liter; an ichthyologist
7 discovered the-snail darters,- a three-
inch fish whoa* only known habitat was
um.: my
oct4Eptpl
If the administration had not felt
desperately in need of his votes in favor
of the two treaties, the DeConcini
amendment never would have been
attached to the neutrality pact.
His amendment really is not much
different from the leadership amend-
ments to the neutrality treaty which
also give the United States the right to
intervene, to keep the waterway open.
Q8 THOSE WN1; 'CAME IN :
EFOR HER WEOD/N6.. O/A1444 MEErc,




Today is Mondiy, April 17, the 107th
day of 1978. There are 258 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history;_.
On this date in 1521, the Diet at
Worms, Germany excommunicated
Martin Luther from the Catholii-
Church after the former monk had
vilef used to admit to charges of heresy.
On this date:
1,0,17.Benjamio Franklin 464 in-
PhIladeIphia at the age of 134.
In 1861, Virginia seceded from the
• Union. -
In 1941, in World War II, Yugoslavia
surrendered to Germany, but partisan
forces continued to wage guerrilla
• waripre. •
' 194,- U.S. bombers hit Palermo-
Sicily. -
In 1945, the United States announced
that Japan had lost more than 200
planes in gsrrigle day of suicide attacks -
In the Rattle of Okinawa.
In 1958, a ̀world's fati _tiplemed In
Brussels, Belgium. - •
Ten years ago: President Lyndon
Johnson met in Honolulu with President
Chung Hee Park of South Korea.
-- Five years ago: President Lon Nol of
Cambodia announced the resignation of
his cabinetand said he would form a
new government.
One year ago: Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Ftalain's_ wife was fined about 
$27,000 tri Israel for her role in main-
' taming U.S. bank accounts in violation
-of Israeli till cm." regulations.
Today's birthday: 4iewscaster Harry
Fteasoner lila_ years old 
Thought for today: Take time to,.
deliberate. But when the time for action -.4 
arrives, stihinking AlndLgo in -
President Andrew..laduion, 1767-1845. -
- "1i pleased the Lord to bruise him;
-he-hath puthim to grieV'isalah 33.19
.While Christ died`for Our sins, and
while- He was".'placed-on- the Cross b),
wicked men:- it-was Still God's per -
missive will-that-allowed-Him to. go-
to the cross... His sacrifice -pleased - -  
God, • because it provided rwconciii-
a lion for mankind.
AUNT FRITZI--WILL
YOU SEE I
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PAGE 5 THE MURRAY, Rim- LUKER & TIMES, Monday, April 17, 1978
Deaths and Funerals 1
Robert F. Hill Is
Dead At Age Of 77 Dead At Age Of 90;
The funeral-for Robert
*Eilirreat. Hill -Llowesville,
brother of Mrs. J. F. Haywood
of Murxay, was held Wed-
nesday at 3:30 p.m. at the
chapel of Gary's Funeral
Home, Greenville. Burial was
in the Evergreen Cemetery.
Mrs. Eterte Tuck Is
FunenlJt Today•
Mrs. Berte Tuck of 1200
Doran Road, Murray, died
Friday at 4:35 p.m. at her
home. She was 90 years of age.
The deceased was a
member of the United
Mr. Hill, former retired „Methodist, Church in Carmi,
farmer of Henry County, Tn.,. 111. She was born Aug. 22, 1857,
died April 10 at 1:30 p.m. in the in Cartni, M., and was the
Owensboro Hospital. He was daughter of the late James S.
77 years of age and was born --Boyd and Helen Gray WM
Oct. 19, 1900, in Calloway Floyd.... 
County, son of the•late Mr. and Mrs. Tuck is survived by
Mrs. Robert .M. Hill. two daughters, Mrs. Ralph,
He is survived by his wife, (Helen Gray) Nelson and Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Driskell Hill, Harry T. (Sig) Procter, both
principal at Osage School for a of 1200 Doran Road, Murray;
number of years; one one son, Richard Tuck, Carmi,
daughter, Mrs. Mary -Ftutir 411..; three sisters, Mrs. Fred
Altaktiert_ -Owensboro; two -Mrs:-Matt Corcoran,
ut Palermo; _- sisters, F. Aitywood, and Mrs. Nell Boyd, all of
Murray;aMMriFrances Carmi, m. Tour grand-
s announced Dunlap, Paris, 7n.; one children; five great grand-
re than 200 brother, James13. Hill, Parts, children.
icicle attacks Tn.; one granddaughter. The funeral is being held
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Carter Is Looking For Means
ToImproveRecord In Office
Dies Saturday With 
ServicesT-uesday
after a similar helicopter
than_ two_drizen _aides  And__ it Qatne_agaMste backdrop touched down carrying ,Ine
Cabinet officials, secluded on
a chilly, wooded mountaintop,.
are looking for Ways to irtk-
prove their record after 15
months in office.
They planned ' to sit down
this morning, as they w,ould in
Washington most Monday that a record low of 46 percent of a mile from the helicopter
mornings, for a Cabinet of those asked did not approve landing pad. -
meeting after speriscling of the way Carter was doing
Sunday relaxing in the rustic -,r.hiS Job. - - Inter-national Day 4 
, atmosphere of the_presistentlat_Administration critics hive • - •
CAMP DA'VID, Md. (AP) - weeks before Inauguration Sunday afternoon shortly
President Carter and more Day.
of akfalling position in public Whiter Houses senior staff and
opinion polls and 15 months in other key Carter advisois.
office during which the -ad- Mondale, Energy Secretary
ministration accomplished James Schlesinger and acting
less than it had hoped. Secretary of , State Warren _.
A New York Times-CBS Christopher walked to the







































_ nickel • -75 reek
resort. - complained that important -Planned Wednesday clump
-Basically, they kind of got issues, including economic . 37 Equality
settled and sat around and and urban policies and such The Calloway County ..39 Compass
talked informally," White key foreign affairs problems Homemakers will sponsor a 40 Craftly
House spokesman Walt Wurfel as .the neutron bomb; have . special International Day 42 Spania
for "rivsaid of Sunday's activities. been affected by a chaotic .Program, featuring Kenya, on
"There was no working d-ecisionmaking process in the Wednesday, April. 19, at the
_ sessionatalL" . White House. - - First Presbyterian Church,
The officials planned to Concern over the poliiiparr.:_Maui_and—leitir membe
track te- nature of the administration's,- return to Washington by mid -50 Sedate
afternoon. problems Could be seen in the Displays of arts and crafts
• 
 5
Today's cbnference, which fact that John White, the new will be featured at the church 
3 Sharp
taste
54 SailorWhite House press secretary chairman of the Democratic buildijig beginning at eleven
Jody Powell said was called to National Committee, was a.m. Lucy Hammonds of the 55 :i:)11.1c)01
'discuss procedures Tor long-- invited tattle Loidcreice, --University of -Kentucky, -5-7-caet,k
Most of the- Cabinet mem-- - -1,exington, will be zeinarea s..a ea
_ _
range decision making, was 62 Eye
ctosetythe first such session s hers flew to Canip David ina_speaker at the special,
• officiating. Burial will follow Funeral Rome of Benton Carter, his prospectiveMarine Corps helicopter with 




resident Of Callpway County
died Friday at 9:30 a.m. at the •
Maiifewood Farms Rest
Home, Mayfield. He was 68
- -years -of -age -and- a-faired --
circus worker.
One sister, Mrs. John H_
Martin of Elizabethtown,
of the Rittinger-Fair Freral
Rev. Harritont Peyttid-- arrangements bY the' Linn
Horne, -Cam', ill., with the
in the Mapleridge Cemetery at where friends may call after Cabinet and top aides met at. Vice President_zWalter. F: ChurCh.
Carmi. The J. H. Churchill six p.m. tonight Monday).( St. Simon's Island, Ga.-, three
Funeral Home had charge of
local arrangements.
• • uT.
--The funert1 was held this
te time to morning at eleven o'clock at
e for action - the- chapel of the Roberts
go in - Funeral Service, Mayfield,
, 1767-1845. with Bro. John Hoover of-
ficiating. Burial was In the













Foleral &Me ?dirket Num 34 ice Bargam-Forldnapped MoroApril 17 MI
Kentucky
Report IncludPWal r
Receipts: Act. OM .4119 Barrows &
Gilts .3641-25_409.1ews steady - mostly
VS.31=91ks... $46.50-45 75 few 46.00
-----
US 1-3 Mierafte: . . ...... . $46-00-45.50
tiS 2-4 241410114. $44.00-45 .00
US 3-4 MIA Ms 543.00-44.09
Sons_
US14211-41161b. • $39.00-49.00
US 14 MOO the  - . , $38,00-39.00
US 14 4.4fillbs. 540.00-41.00
US 1-3 119416 Its  •  541.00-42.00
US 34 SW* lbs . 637 00-38.00
Boars 26.W42.00Moutly‘30 00-325
Mrs. Pearl Rudolph, age 79,
• • of Taylor, Mich., died
Saturday morning. She was a
former r•esident of Marshall
County.
'The deceased is survived by
one son, Guy Rudolph, Taylor,
Mich.; stepdaughter, Mrs.
Rena Burd, Benton; four
-sisters, Mrs. Lou Mathis,.
Michigan. MIS.,_LoYcellensua.
- and Mrs. Mira Collins, Benton
Route Five, and Mrs. Ermon
Watkins, Hardin Route One;
four brothers, Ira Morgan,
Michigan, Homer Morgan,
Hardin Route One, Bethel
Morgan, Benton 'Rote One,
and Lethal. Morgan,-Itiolon,
Route Five. -- • -
Funeral services
held Tuesday at two p.m. at
the Union. .Ridg, Baptist
Church near Aurora with the
Rev. Willard Beasley' of-
ficiating. 111r6T-will TOTIoArrin
the church cemetery with the;
• 44
ruling-Christian- Democratic Chrttrtitn-Demeerats never
Party has indicated it might have ruled out the possibility
modify its refusal to negotiate of buying Moro's freedom with
for the life of former Premier- ransom money from his
Aldo-Moro, kidnapped _ by friends or family. -
terrorists a month ago, but the The Corhmunists, the
Communists urged - the largest of the parties sup-
governmenttorvmain firm. porting the minority Christiantock market
•  Christian Democratic Democratic government in
. - leaders met for three hours Parliament, said in an
Sunday to discuss the an- editorial in the party
newspaper L'Unita that
"emotional feelings (must
not) prevail on the coolness
and clilm necessary in this_ „grave hour. •
The front-page editorial said
politicians "must continue to




in an open letter to Moro's
wife, Eleonora, appealed to
the kidnappers to spare the
life of his longtirffe colleague.
"A sense of humanity may
induce them into a gesture of
repentance ... and drive them
to spare a life whose sacrifice
would gain them nothing.
absolutely nothing," the
.,ROME (AP) - Italy's sedition. Hoviever, the message said. .
-The"lirigades
napped the •_ 61-year-old
political -leader and killed' his
five bodyguards March 16 on a
Rome street near his home.
notmcement from the Red•
Wednesday SHRIMP SALE
Brigades • terrorist
organization that a "people's
court" had sentenced Moro to
death. A atstement-issued
after the meeting said the
party, while "aware of our
duties before the nation" was
"anguished about the life of
(Moro) and therefore on the
humanitarian level we feel
that this life must be spared
by all juridically possible and
legitimate means."
The party, of which Moro is
president, repeatedly rejected
demands by the Red Brigades
through , letters written by
Moro for the release of jailed
terrorists. Fifteen of them are
on trial-tn Turin on charges of
MIGHTY BIG SHRIAIP  
at a mighty small price. I THINK ABOUT IT!
• 9 Golden Fried Shrimp
• Fabulous Fryes
• Tangy Slaw
4• 2 Crispy Hushpuppies
Offst good all day on Wednesday • While Supply Lasts
GLongYohn8ilverx.
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
711 South 12th Street
4 4'4
By Kenny Imes
You have heard it said, "'Times change, but people
don't." ...This is ridiculous.. -limes change only
because people change. Changing times come about
only because people change sociological concepts and
moral values. Sometimes changing times are
dynamic, sometimes deplorable. In our last several
generations we have seen both.
Changing times, either for the good or bad, are a
direct result of either adhering to or disregarding the
spiritual laws that si man shall "reap what he sows."
When we sow seeds of love, trust, hope and faith, we
reap a harvest of happiness in return. When we sow
seeds of suspicion, envy, greed or hate, we harvest the
thorns of unhappiness. In present day language, we of-
ten refer to "cause and effect." When we see or realize
a bad "effect," we often try to camouflage the "cause"
with alibies or excuses. Wouldn't it be better for all of
us to de-emphasize present day language of "cause and
effect" and re-emphasize God's words: "Whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap?"...
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Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger"&-
Times by First' of Michigan, Corp., et •
Murray, are alfollows:
Industrial Average . . +10.30
Airco 49%+5I
Air Products . 277s +Dk
Arherican Motors 41+1 unc
Ashland Oil . 3044
American Telephone 62% -4-%
Ford Mater 49% +1%
General liptors....,.... ay. +1%
General Mrs 14% unc
Goodrich 2294 +-1,4
Heublein   +%
IBM Ne Trade
McDonald.. 49% +24





treetakri  26% +%
20% -4-441
Wilmisia. 47ks bid. 411/4. ask
MSU Pageant...
(Continued From Page One)
Miss Wathen, also spon-
sored by Sigma Sigma Sigma
in the competition, is a 19-
year-old brunette. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Wathen, she is a
special education major. Miss
Wathen also sang Allier talent
presentation.
Each of the four runnersup
received a trophy. Miss Enix
was presented a $100
scholarship, Miss Riddle a $75
scholarship, and Miss Case
and Miss Wathen a ;50
scholarship each.
Each contestant in the
pageant appeared before the
judges three times during the
pageant - first in evening
gowns, then in talent routines,




Lisa Baker, Frankfort fresh-
man; Stephanie Bedell,
sophomore, Betsy Dunn-Ian,
junior, Sally Emison, fresh-
man, and Elaine Hopkins,
freshman, all of Louisville;
Sheila Ellington, Paducah
junior; Debra Thompson,
Cadiz junior: and Julie-Young,
nanderson sophomore.
One of the original
semifinalists - Pam Graham,
Belleville, Ill., sophomore -
did not apPear as a contestant.
She won the Miss Greater
Southwestern Illinois crown
recently and will appear in the
Miss Illinois Pageant this
sunimer.
Judges for the pageant were
Bill Ramiltorilif Louisville of
the Miss Kentucky Pageant
board of directors, John .R.




Urflversity ot Tennessee at
Martin.
' Jean Campbell, Owenstx)ro
.senior, directed the pageant,
'Which was sponsored by the







Freddie-Hendort of Murray in--
connection with a traffic
accident in Paris, Tenn., have
been dropped-
Paris police charged
Hendon, the driver of a car
involved in the accident, the
night of the wreck but later
dismissed the charges when































33 Period of 51 faibiical
time weed
36 Underworld 52 Let fall
38 Cling 58 Prefix:
56 Mature
41 bongs for new43 Choose
46 Neer-- 11111150rees-
4 ; Three- 60 Female
toed sloth deer
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HEY MOM!
If your son has a problem getting a
good fit in clothes - shop the Boy's
Department at CORN-AUSTIN. We
have a complete Husky Depart-










at. . . No Money Down
& No Interest (for 12 mo.)




*No Interest (for 12 full mo.
*No Carrying Charges
*12 Months To Pay (at no interest)
All Items In lche Store
Are Included!,
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Are
Jerry Odlin Shatters Mark
In 5,000-46ters At Dogwoods
illtogo-- put Western
_bentucky_liniversity- on the
map, both in the United States
and England.
Jerry Odlin is trying to do
the same thing. ..for Murray
State University.
With the MSU -Englishmen-
having o'utstanding years,
Route 9-Box 23 • Benton, Kentucky 42025
... •IP AP• 41 41 •,••• ....  •••
shattered-the school record in
tIse-1090-meters-ea-he finished- -
second in 13:58.1. For those
who aren't into the metric
system. that equals' a 13:28.1
for three miles and that folks, •
is moving on.
Odlin, who qualified for the
nationals by 14 seconds, easily
Odlin capped, perhaps his thefeated everyone e
Krejci, noW school teacher.
in -Missal:at *
The. -two-mile relay team
gave national champion
Villanova quite a run.
Villanova wpn the event in
7:25.5 while the Racers were
-second in a school record of
7:26.7.
• . • : •• •:
halide performance-of- the--OCC-, -including   Jdartyn Brewer 'with a _groans- troi-fThe ---erriwd of
Cardinals' Bob Forsch Gets
First No-Hit Game Of Season
By The Associated Press' •
Aust about eyerybeely in the
ballpark thought it was a hit.
Not Neal Russo, however. And
certainly not Bob Forsch. -
The play in question oc-
curred in the eighth inning of
Sunday's game between the
.-St. Louis Cardinals and
Philadelphia Phillies - and it
-meant the difference between
baseball immortality and just
another fine performance by
 Forsch7
. Having held the Phtllies
hitless over the first seven
:innings, _the_ Cardinal right-
bander was greeted at the
start of the eighth by a ground
ball into left field by
Philadelphia center fielder
maw Atthe Deg-deod RelaywrAllidee stars-Louis Kenny and
in Knoxville Saturday. Adrian Leek. The old record of
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6:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 18
Call for information




"Where The Good Life Begms",
1
1:51.7; Dave Rafferty 1:51.5: 11,495 atEusch Stadium, most
Pat Chimes 1:51.9; and Dave of them assuming the no-hitter
Warren with a 1:49.6. • was at an end.
In other events, the sprint , However, the groans turned
'medley relay team had a to cheers when Russo - the
-UN-ran-a-To -ilUee• official scorer -fro—in the St.
Alowever,_._Reith -1YMeally _Louis Post-Dispatis ruled
chored with a V52.8 800-leg-,-• the play in error on third
-a personal best for the .fresfi- baseman Ken Reitz. And the
man Englishman.  =cheers became a-roar later
Richard Charleston and when Forsch finished with a5-
Brian Rutter finished in 9:05.8 0 no-hitter.
and 927.5 respectively In the In other National League
3,000-meter steeplechase but games Sunday, the Houston
-Pei-thee- olaeed, -FT-46R-Fnan- Astros nipped the -find:matt
Everton Cornelius had a. 24-2 Reds 4-3 in 13 inngki the
in the long jump and didn't. Angeles Dodgers walloped the
place while Axel Leitmayr Atlanta Braves 8-0; the San
failed to clear the opening Francisco Giants defeated the
-he4ghtef-640 in the high-lam!). San Diego Padres 8-4; the
The Racers will be at Chicago Cubs turned bacjhe
17crartsville -FrliCaffor a 2145:Pittsbargh-Pirates 5-land the
p.m. quadrangular with Montreal Expos beat the New
Middle Tennessee, Arkansas york 4-1.
State and Austin Peaty.. . kitres 4, Reds 3
•
Murray State -Netters
The Murray State men's 6-0, 6-1 at No. 4 oVer Mark
tennis team won four of six Nichols, upping his mark to 13. 
singlesmatches, then swept 8. '
all three'doubles contests for a Jeff Lever, a senior from
7-2 win over Western Ken- Paducah, won--6-2, 6-3 at
tucky Saturday at the "MSU over John Mark Fones to go to
tennis complex. 14-7 and Tom Lie won 6-1, 6-4'
The win, which gave Coach at No. 6 over Ken Stone to up
Bennie Purcell his second his mark to 11-9.
• stiaight triumph. over the: -Felix and Lee won 6-3, 6-4 at
Hintoppers this year, upped_ No. 1 doubles and the duo of
- the Racers' season record tp Leonard-Leeper Won 6-1, 7-5 at
16-6. No. 3.
The most excitin match-This is probably the best
team I've had in at least three
years," said Purcell. In past
years I've thought I would
have,, good - teams but you
never know when the right
combination of players wilk.
come along. •
Murray's No. 1 and No. 2
players, Ragnar Felix and Jan
Soegaard; respectively,
dropped their tingles mat-
ches. Felix fell 6-7, 6-3. 6-4 to
Hasan Ozedmir; Soegaard, 6-
1,6-2 to Bengt Ronnerman.
But the Racers took the next
four. Chris Leonard won 6-1,4-
6, 6-3_. at No. 3 over Jorge
aAlempartelo go to 13-8 on the










came at No. 2 doubles.
Soegaard and Berthiaume
won 7-6, 7-6 in two tiebreakers
in the day's final contest.
Down 4-0 in the last
tiebreaker, the Murray duo
rallied for five straight points
to take the match.
The Racers host Southeast
Missouri Tuesday morning at
10:30 aim and face the
University of Kentucky
Thursday at 8 p.m.
TENNIS
MONTE CARLO.- Fifth-
seeded Raul Ramirez of
Mexico defeated unseeded
Tomas Smid of
Czechoslovakia 6-3, 6-3, 6-4 in







Enos Cabell's RBI single in
the 13th Inning led -Whitton
over Cincinnati. Cabell's line-
drive hit to left field scored
Jimmy Sexton from second
base to break a 3-3 tie that
existed from the ninth inningi
Dodgers II, Drives' •
-- Met-  silt-tired
seven hits and Steve Garvey
and Glenn Burke each singled
home two Mrifititioli Angeles
defeated Atlanta for the fifth
time this yak Without a loss.
Rhoden struck out two and
walked four in pitching the
National League West leaders
to their Sixth vietog_ in night
starts. -- -
plants 8, Piares 4
Willie Mc(ovey's three-run
'hornet hi , the- first inning
triggeed San Francisco over
Sa5 Diego. McC,ovey's homer
was the 495th of his career.
Cube 5, Pirates 1
Ivan De.Jesus rapped a
single and  .Wo_doubles and
Greg Grolis blocked in two
runs with a pair of singles to
lead Rick. Reuschel and
Chicago over Pittsburth. The
triumph was the second in
three decisions for Reuschel.
Expos 4, Mets 1
Left-hander Ross Grimsley
tossed a four-hitter and got
solo home runs from Dave
- Cash and Andre Dawson as
Montreal beat New York.
The Murray State golf team
placed fourth in the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Golf Cham-
pionships this weekend at
Eastern Kentucky University.
Eastern won the title with
856 strokes while -UK was
second with 860. Other scores
included Morehead 879,
Murray State 906, Western
Kentucky 913 and Louisville
923.
In the college division,
Bellarmine vrop with-916 while
Cumberland College was





973, Transylvania 988, Asbury
1,007 and Pikeville 1,127.
• Paducah natiire, Russ
Cochran, playing or UK, won
' the individual title with an
eight under par 208 total.
For Murray, I .a rry' Patttin
had a 724 total to lead the..
linen. He had.rounds of TS-
15-73. Other stores for Murray
*the: Vim 'Fbieffilt 271778-7117'
77); ..Brulk McDonald 230 (74-
78-70); Bobby Cronin 231 (77-
79-7); and Jeff Tidier 231 (71-
16-17 ).











See us this vim* for0 Super Buy!
1-e -wa
'Cushion Belt Polyglos'
. a low-priced 'Polyglas'
leader in mileage, strength,
and value.
• Two durable fiberglass belts





-5 op In Today!
878-13 blackwall, piuS $1 72
--F-.E.T.--and your-old tire
• 7-rib road gripping tread
• Sturdy polyester cord
body
_• Reverse-molded for flat- -
effective road contact
Track!. -LT
You can't go wrong in choosing the
'Tfacker-LT'Tiir your light truck, van or
camper. Rugged nylon .cord, reliable bias-ply
construction -- your choice of 78-series or
wide trehd. Now sale priced to save you even
more! _
Sale Ends Saturday
RAIN DIM eat at your size vre NW Raw feu a








!kmF E Timid• ' • -
AI**
k
47044 13400 a $4-
P78-14 $37.00 $2.34 -
078-14 $39.00 12.47
H78-14 WOO $2/0
,. 078-15 $44.00 $2.55
H78-$5-, $42.00 $2.77
- 1.78-15-7 $48-00 $10.06
Save s6 To si2 Each On Tires
For Your Light Truck Or Van
Now $
$7115 IT, blackwall, load Range C.





































• Gas sitriv •claim based
on radial constrtiction
compared with bias 08
bias belted tires
• Polyester Cord Body
• True Radial Handling
.. -
, seirlige it a:g . !tor
PRICE
Ptist• etrdrdr-f-t• MI\ 11"
SAY
H7114-$ TT- . C ;52 $43 $3-20
178-15 TL C ' $65& $55 $3.67
8.00 16.5 TL D $60 $6.1 $3.42
8.75-16.5 TL D ' $67 _ 1.511 $3.92,
9.50-16.5 TL D ,... 17.3.- 881 $4.46
SALE
Save on.the 'Trackei all-terrain tire.
Makes its own road - on the highway-or off.
Put 'em on your 4WD, pickup, or RV ... and save_ 
OutlineWhite Letters Blackwalls
-IS, lied 11144/1  I
W•• Pi IA.
11-15, 1.d Range 8 -.
IAALOPX5C,
40-15 Loa, Pang. 8
• , _._---itat.. . al ' 44
• 1145, toed Sancta




, . Viarr , NirIK
$6425 $7010 ...1 $5845
$6425










GOOD VALUES ON NO-HASSLE SERVICE
LubeitiOilChange Front-EnciAlignment EngineTune-Up
88 $13884- $
BRAND 10/30 GRADE OIL
change • Helps protect parts - ensures
smooth, quiet perfoimance • Includes
light trucks • Please phone for appeint-
ment.
UP TO 5 QUARTS MAJOR





IMPROVES .11RE MILEAGE. ,
HANDLING, AND CONTROL
• Inspect all 4 tires • Inspect steering
and suspension components • Adpust
toe-in, caster, and camber to manufac-
turers specifications • Includes VW,
Dataun. and ToyOta.
Aal Say'Char-ge









Pr••• ,ncrudes -partsand labor
14 loss for electtonle Ignitoorl
SAVES GAS. GIVES -





• install new points, plugs. condenser • set
dwelt and time engin* to specifications' • Ad•
lust carburetor for fuel economy • Cars with
air-conditioning $2 more • Intltieles Datsun
VW, Toyota, and light true's*.
so
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firsab on • Ad-
fly • Cars with
rluqi Dotson
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..DOURLE FOR COURTNEY — Rain Caseletry of .lbe *elk riptiresebb Sattniay's firkin
ad* Western Kentucky. Murray leet 1kee of foUr games this week* to 011,to 21-16 lb*
yaw,
(11•21 21.154, Wks: Ilreadoe)
76ers Humiliate Knicks if
• s 
.
at Memphis State, which is in the game as the designated
currently ranked ninth in the hitter and had three hits in
nation. four trips to the plate.
%Wray Zi tiust eight more The loss leaves the 'Breds Memphis righthander
phia is-the bent-tamtvits-tbC Out its first-round- • series withaVatets- -
leaguiL" against Lea Angeles with a Soaks Lakera 102 Saturday. Memphis State will - Luias-ss
Eight In Twin-figure Scoring
By ALEX SACHARE of his game-high 35 points in Gervin got them going and we games left e season. The with a 46 league record while Charlie Lea raised his record 41re-on-et  
AP Sporta-Write-- - ---.-iestefflikketataP-him-" 'Breds: play two at -Arkansas---Westerrr-goes-to 8-2. -Mull ai --to 8-0 on the season as he- C"Inel4b. 
"Personnel-WidePhiladek _ Meanwhile, Seattle eland Elvin Hayes led Washington state Thursday be f ore hosting must win both games with _scattered five hits and fanned
Middle Tennessee to a pair on
finals, and Sunday's series Portland. points and a game-tugh 18
--opener-nothing--nothing-to-ehenge-----The-ether-quarter-final-alsa rehounds,scorc4164-Seatt/e's
; his mind. ' opens Tuesday night, with 1a4 12 points.
The Sixers took command Milwaukee at Denver. Kareeth Abdul-Jabber
early in the second quarter at The 'Knicks, the worst Played the entire game for Los
41-20 and were never in defensive team -in the NBA, Angeles and led all scorers
--trouble; routing the K111t41.3 played well for the firatr--10,with31 points.. • 
. 130-90 as eight Philadelphia minutes and trailed only 20-18 Can the Sonics dethrone
players scored -in double with two minutes left in the Portianktie defending NBA
es. -opening quarter. But the 76ers charnpiotr- which has been
- Iiite were strong at the statt-outscored New Turk 8-2 to criPPled-ht-injuriPs in recent .
and tried to fight 'em, bufthe lead 28-20 at the end of the first weeks?
--711ers have the personnel,"-- period, then ran off the first 13 takers Coach Jeity--West
said Reed. points of the second quarter to gives them a shot.
In another quarer-iUnarbreak the game wide tipei-L —'Seattle has a lotti-players
opener Sunday, the San New York gotno closer than 12 who are very talented but OS
Antonio Spurs defeated the points the rest of the game. yet don't have any exposure,"
Washington Bullets 114-103 Spurs 414, Bullets 103 said West;-̀41-• think Seattle's
behind NBA scoring champion San Antonio trailed 49-48 at chariest- - -41201111:11 Portland
George Gervin, who netted 25 halftime before Gervin took right now are very good.''
-1,11 1-m140-waY-IklewYnetory over the Seattle meld° forward Jack behere for a single garne On
Pinner Gets Three Wins MurrayK/lICkS Coach Willis Reed Lakers in the decisive third Sikma scored -24 points, the 24th, Arkansas state for .sized up the Philadelphia -game. The Sorties will meet including 12 in the third period two on the 27th and Southern
76ers before the start of their' the Portland Trail Blazers in a as the &mica 1)44 4 19-Pain1 Illinois for a single game on ma modi
National Basketball best-of-seven quarter-final lead and then held on as tenter the 30th. Atitensieison "fra_- It Meet_Association 44/off qktart&r-- starting Tuesday night in Marvin Webster, who 44_29_ SATURDAY'S GAMES. _
Velecia Pinnerodto  will depart' Thiiiiday for a weekend
track meet in Las trega.s, warmed-up by scoring three wins
and helping her Calloway County MO School track team toa
third-place finish in the Henderson Invitational Saturday.
Henderson County racked up 49 points to win first place _
while Daviess County scored 40 points and took second.
Calloway had 31'ipoints for turd while Apollo had. and
finished in fourth. Other scores included Hopkinsville 26,
Madisonville 23, Owensboro Senior 23, Paducah Tilghman 20,
and Union County:. .
Pinner scored herlfiWthlhe sprint ratak:SU-sion the 100-
yard dash in 11.81 the nelard dashin and the 40-yard
dash in 61.2. "- - 
riNBANKANciNG Member Trigg Co. Chamber of Common*
sad Ky. Western Waterloos!
In other events, Mina Todd had a fourth place in the shot ......
put with an effort of 30-4 while in the-discus, Mary Wagoner 0e car 'null! 
was fifth with 80-3. Rose Ross had a 17.2 for fifth place in the tweet I A1 —
110-yard hurdles. _ 502- 1PH°NEI BEST TIME roSEe The Lakers. placed two relay teams.
The milecelay team Composed 'of' Ross, Ellen' Mahan, --r4n4/4884401", 
charge, wont% 16 points as fifth and in the sixth inning, Al reley teani of Rom„ Jena Hoke, Mahan and Miller took third wm a es omes & arages




















 2 0 :0
000 01:7 0 31-4
000 511 741
.__/ 11—&-1 =ablinddle-Uhay -Wavoit-iir-live men- Were walked one rataie   1 Jamie 
MISS YOUR PAP?
Siaspriliont lobe Move out
5100kad *sir bese-delivered
My a We Mane, Weer &
lises-ip Asada,-
* 1:I0 p. a, es fifer-
days are urged to al 153-1116
betweea 540 p. a. aid 6
Illewier-Miey, Err 3:30 p.n.
old 4 p. Saturdays, to Imre
aim, of the eewapapee. Calb
1/1011be placed by sesta
dos eir 4 p.a. Smardepe-
1•1011114a delver,.
se..
'Breds Droplhree Of Four,
Eliminated-From OVC Chase
Murray State's niagie Murray scored ale in the
number is down to just two. firstas Perdue drove in a4run
That's the number of wins the with a single then in the
'Breds need to keep from second, Courtney doubled in a
having a losing season. run for a 2-0 lead before Greg
Murray, which has now lost. Tooley blasted a 400-foot shot
six of its last seven games, to left for a 4-0 lead.
dropped three of . four - this Western made it 4-3 in the
weekend to fall to 21-16 on the fourth as Frank Hughes
season. " cracked a three-run homer to
The 'Breda-were eliminated leftcenter.
from the Ohio Valley Con- Murray's 4-3 lead held until
ferenee-cure---the tep---ef-- the. sixth when
could manage only a split at Hughes belted a two-run
home with Western Kentucky. homer to give Western the
The Hilltoppers, after losing lead. The Hilltoppers added
the opener 6-2, bounced back two insurance runs to wrap Up
in the nightcap with homerun the win.. •
power to take a 7-4 win and Rigging worked five corn-
wrap up the western division plete innings and was charged
gindaY, the 'Bieditt-TWO- by Cliff ike-che1; Wiwi played
-title. with the loss. He was-relieved
losing season in the OVC.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Mark Wezet lost a heart-
breaker in the first game as
Memphis State scored an
unearned run in the last of the
seventh for a 2-1 win.
Mtirray fell behind 1-0 in the
first but tied the game in the Greg Roper drilled a grand-
fifth as Al hugs drove in a run slam homerun to center for a
with a sacrifice,, fly. The - lead-
'Breds had a man on third Murray trimmed it to 5-2 in
with one-out inths seventh fifth-:'lia--Magoner and
couldn't score. Tooley hit back-to-back shots.
In the last of the seventh, Tooley's homerun was over
Memalis State had a runner 430 feel. •.
on first and one out when Greg MetriPme added single runs
Roper hit a bouncer down in each of the fifth and sixth
toward third. Robin Courtney innings to pad the margin.
threw to first 'and the ball The games at Arkansas
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Toóley-U ....................2 1 0
Poe-c r 2
Niswooger-rt 3 0 0
 2 5. d






Of first bastifilin Bill Wpgonef --the-41ired rood 3"1901. • - 100 000 1
and the runner scored all the
way from first to give
Memphis State the win.
and suck out two. .f f
In the nightcap, Scott
Durham went the distance for
Murray and one pitch cost him
the game.
With the bases loaded and
MegiLhis_ State holding a 1-0
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TWIN LAKES HOMES & GARAGES 3
....!'WeUrge You To Compare"





the Spurs- took an G01-4. •
82-76 lead at- the
end of three quar-
ters. The Spurs led by as
many as 16 in the final period.
-1-'Bullets trimmed it to 106-
101, bid Gervin added two free
throws, a basket. and another -
free throw to put it out of
reach and give the Spurs their
first playoff win ever in the
NBA.
CARLSBAD, Calif. - Gary
Player came from 7 shots off
the pace, with a 5-under-par
67, overtaking third-round
leader Severtano Ballesteros
and giving Player a 2-stroke
victory in the $225,000 Tour-
nament of Champions-7
Southpaw Andy Rice made
one mistake in the opening
cohtest.. Jim Atkinson of
Western blasted a two-run
homer in the top of the second.
But after that, Rice hurled
shutout ball the rest of the way
In gaining the victory.
Murray scored three times
In the third as singles byBill
Wagoner, Al Luigs and Doran
Perdue loaded the bases.
Darrell Niswonger grounded
out to, drive in the first run,
Luigs scored on a wild pitch
and Robin Courtney singled
with two out for the third run.
The rest of the 'Bred runs
came on homerun blasts. Tony
Threatt hit a solo shot in the
IA* blasted his first
homer= at Murray State, a .
two-run blow to rightfield.
Rice walked just two batters
in the game and fanned two.
In the second contest, Mark
Rigginahacta_40 lead after
three innings but couldn't hold
the lead.
Lady Racer Tracksters
"The only way to beat them • •
Is to play super defense all the
time,". said Washington Coach
Dick Motta. "We let them get
away in the third period. National pow-el.-house
Tennessee State came away




The Tiger Belles won the
title with 102'02 points while
-Western Kentucky was second
with 871•12. Other scores in-
cluded Kentucky 85,
Morehead 71, Murray State 69,
East Tennessee 67; Memphis
State 67, Austin Peay 10,
Louisville 8, Mississippi
University for Women 4,
Southeast Missouri 1 and
Tennessee Tech 0.
Murray State had one win in
the meet. The two-mile relay
team recorded a 10:00.7 for
first place. Rtihning legs were
•
Starting Thursday, Apr I 20
We Will


































The Murray State women's
tennis team upped its season
record to 8-5 with an easy 9-0
victory at Martin Saturday.
In singles play, Karen Weis
won her match at numbet one
with a 6-2, 6-3 win over Ann
Hamilton; Lynn Martin won 6-
3, 6-2 at number two over Kim
Spangler; Anne Ress won 6-2,
6-2 at three twit Vicki Holder:
"Kathy Lindstrom won 6-3, 6-3
at 'four over Rose Ann Boyd;
Leanne Owett,wen in shutout
sets at five over Lisa Pat-
terson and at six, Yvonne
Utley won 6-0, 6-1 over Teresa
Roach.
The _doubles play found
Martin-Rem wiming 6-1, 6-2 at
number one over Holder-
Spangler ; Weis-Utley winning
&-2., 6-0 at-two over Hamilton-
Roach and at number three,
......Oviezi,Lindstrom_stana_&3.. 64
match over Patterson-Boyd.
The Lady Racers host a
tough Memphis State tearn to
dual match at 3 p.m.
Thursday. Saturday, MSU is
at Clarksville for a triangular
with Austin Peay and Carson-
Newman. 4 -
Fifth in Western Meet
Mary Ann McConnell, Pattie
Bittel, Ivy Chrestie and Becky
Beckman,
Glenda Calabro set a new
school record with an 18:00.6
in the 5,000 meters and placed
second. She was just three
seconds off qualifying for the
nationals. MSU also had two
other places in the event as
Sharon Macy was fifth with a
19 : 46 .18 and Lyn Barber sixth
with a 19:50.3.
Murray had a number of
third places. In the 400-meter
dash, freshman Cheryl Glore
took third place in 57.71:
Calabro third in the 3,000 with
a 10:47.97; and Cindy Farrand
was third in the high jump
with a 5-7, which qualified her
for the nationals.
Also placing third was the
880-medley relay team of
Betty Fox, Judy Morton, Mary
Van Dusen and Glore. They
were timed in 1:50.35.
Fourth places for the
Racers came from Mary Ann
McConnell with a new schooi
record of 5:00.3 in the 1,500
meters; Betty Fox with a 15.0
in the 100-meter hurdles and
the 880-yard relay team. The
880 team was composed of Van
Dusen, Fox, Glore and Morton
and finished in 48.9.
Fifth places came from
Glore with a personal best of •
18-3?,s. in the long jump; Becky
Beckman with a 5:01.1 in the
1,500 meters; McConnell witf
a 216.56 in the 800 meters.
Cheryl,Nelson with a 5-0 in the.
high jump and Karen Harding
with 3,181 points in the pen-
ta tha Ion .
Getting sixth places were
Ivy Chrestie with a 2:27.8 in
the 800-meters and Mary Jane
Gates with a 4-11T in the high
jump.
The Lady ftaeor's' WIN ran $
home dual meet Wednesday
with Memptth State. hefore





Kinney bead basketball coach. •
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SisSeeri fann -writers and.
broadcasters have been.
nominated for Kentucky.
Farm Bureau's 1978 com-
munications awards.
The i‘vards,.given annually LEXIMTv—N, ICy. (APP"".-=






t)roadcaster, consist of two who went to the city, he's a
$200_ cash prizes and two eitylee-ivise-wantalogntailie-liasie
Few farmers May- realize
that the Feed Grain and
Wheat Programs have been
_ revised to allow for an ad-
ditional paid-formseteoldie.
compared with that usually reasons I've taken a to
found in agriculture majors. it:It's not the grind Suid run
He rarely drives a tractor and and gim type thing that I go
t. _operated. much. of-1.1*.„-theouelkaueee Alay_withspola,_
tributions to rural-urban four -years ago fren)._.NeW. But. be has had a Old th the horses and being around the established yield X number of
understanding during the • .Orleans, Robey had never hayfield, while working at farm. acres growing.
preceding year•' - been on a fartit-Now the 6- . Claibol'ne, and in the tobacco "It's a way I can get away In addition to this payment
Nominees for the writer's foot-11 member of the NCAA patch, when he and several from the all the basketball- farmers participating in the
°11-1Cealing•-eharnpiorr Wildcats --faces--a-- other - -UK --players helped-type stuff. It's not - that- -I ., set-ieddeprograin are-entitled
Harrodsburg ,Herelill_ Pee . , professional basketball career Coach Jett- it.:-Hall hret•e his _dislike people. If it wasn't for- io--414-- loans, -414 diseeter
------L--e-o-It-e-r-,-- -1w cash. ru iiiid hopes someday to get into crop hear- Cyrauana- He  them I wouldnt be where I are payments and (3) deficiency
,tMessenger-Inquirer; Jack -the business of horse breeding describes both jobs as right now. But everybody payments.
Z drummer, 4;belbyville- geti- and racing. ,"tough." ,, , needs their time to themselves- - -For f tu the' information you
7. tinetrNews;- Mrs. .Brenda When he decided on the - Most of his Summer work - to just go out and relax, and should contact the Calloway
".: Edwards, Danville Advocate- . Univ-ersity of -Kentucky, - involved horses. that's where I find my time. County ASCS Office.
7:ii Messenger; Jim AbernathY• _-___Bpbey_ got in touch with Seth "During the day I worked  
7: Mayfield Messenger; SOW_ 114anr•ook, owner atClaiborne . out at RaceLtuid Farm, which . • , stia,Ley McKinney. .Danv ille..-partni.aate-ehe let-insitrork-- is where they keep most of S
 plaques Nomtheererecoluktry:
nn the basis of their con- Before coming to Kentucky
Advocate-Messenger: Bonnie out there the surtuner before
1- &milt' Clay City Tunes. my freshman -year:A-fast- invoived-bringine-thern-up--in--
nulehrnerresuallyfounct-reee-Tre-irrehtetne part of my We.




their yearlings. It just mainly
The additional 10 per Cent set-
aside is on top of the original
10 per cent set-aside for feed
irain-erops.-- Da. aura, this




Dkvietors of the Kentucky
tro-rest Industries Association
have reported that more than
7,000 acres of privately-owned
fweilioitalliafziwsahteelrteshredforprfoistehetianodn
and the growing -lied har-
vesting of repeated timber
cr
commercial timber land in inspections are carried ad- second only to t9bacco us
Kentucky were brought under by district officials of the value as a cat* crts) -
the protection theAmerican states Division of Forestry-market-
•••
Tree Farm program last year.
Richard P. -Babbitt of
Westytteu
executive and-Chairman Of the 
KFIA Tree Farm Committee,
said . that the 230,574 acres
registered as of December 31,
1977, represented a 3.2. per
cent increase over the 223,494
acret recorded a year earlier.
The number -td-eertified-
oPe•
and inAude provision foe-ltre
and insect centrol as well as
tinibei stand improvement.
A recent KFIA study in-
dicates that timber ranks
that pcA understands •
agriculture. What he didn't
know was that we-
- -could-save:him inossey."_!
properties rose from 463 to 507 -
during the same period,
despite delisting ef 25 tracts
with a combined area of 261;
acres. This represents
an increase of 9.1_per• cent,
Babbitt reported: ---
"Significantly,'*--iw-saik
• "the average number of acres
— ----ttr-eartti-tract--indiestes-: and Bill Mardis, Somerset. • really became interested in the morning and putting them • KFIA is succeeding in its- Commonwealth Journal, horses that sununer." . in their stalls, cleaning them • continued' effort to bring
-Broadcastersal•the r-alaang-- About a year later, he
▪ are Ryan Halloran. V.'AVE- ,decided to major in
 : TV, Louisville: Bill CarSen.,----thxd-reit UK:. rmy major
1- WYWY Radio, Barbourville; is production ag, which i,s a-
feeding them and then in the-- . Wins Trophy
afternoons releasing therein • _
-lhe fields.' ,
A Murray State University"Once the K eeneland Sa les
_ IROdney Cheatham, WKDZ kind- of generaltype thing. I got close, I started working soil-judging tesani wog a third.
.„ Mare Beau6ein: just kind of wanted to get a with thank horses," Robey, place trophy in the senior
--141184IJ 'Whitle7 ('tr. -.0"117-twil for it, so someday, if rve----22, said hafeeent interview. division of the 1978 Judging
**Dusk" E m bry , WHOP, got a farm and have someone He hopes to get started in his
_running it for me, I would --min business_ as,..„ soon as of 
of the National
:-tElopkinsville:- Tommy Kin% As,sociation Collegeis.And
-114Tra:k Campbellsville; leAst a limp bit about ,possible, perhaps by buying a Teachers-of Agriculture at the
-;Hoone, MEI_ Elizabethtown; •t University :of Tennessee at
Martin over the weekend.
Members of the team are:
Gary Homing, Evansville,
do all right," he said. 'end., junior; Mike Andrews,
"It would be- nice to go back Guthrie; junior; Ed Bell,
home and play for New Trenton, N.J., senior; and
Orleans-, but I'm really ast"Joanne---Isibort, Murray.
going tehave any choice....I. senior, along with alternates
just hope that I can'get maybe 
a house or something here in
the Lexington area so during
- the gamier montha I'd be
to come back down
. here."
A few years after buying the
mares, Robey said he hopes to
-find myself a small farm or




Into the racing part of it. I
think that would probably be
one of the best feelings in the
world, to raise a horse and
watch him grow and then have
him win a race.
"I hope someday that I'll
have enough money to be able
to do this." On another
"someday_ls hopes to be
able to "jump-on a plane and
go down and watch a horse run
that's mine.
-That's just a dream right
now. You know, it was a
dream five years ago to win
the NCAA, and that came
true. So, now, it's just a
matter of trying to learn as
much as I can now and maybe
someday I'll be able to put it to
: and Tom Butler. WPSD-TV, 
• 
Rohey's experience as a
iPaducah. M.; farmer is somewhat binned,.. 
..-



















• Purchase, handle and store lust one base
Concentrate for all swine
• Use your grain for sows, bati, bIQs, grewmg
..and finishing hogs...
• Medication flexibility. You can add medica-
tion to fit needs.
• Performance packs from Auttena add special
nutrition to the mix of grain and Shoat AO MGM,







mare or two this summer.
A lot depends on the size of
my (professional) contract,
but it seems like I'm going to
The dream began growing
after Robey fountrhis-work on
the farm gave him a chance to
temporarily escape the
pressures of his basketball
life.
"There was just a relaxing
atmosphere out on the fai-m. I
think by being an athlete you
have so many other pressures.
It just feels good to get away
from everybody and relax 'a
little bit.
"Maybe this is one of the
Mike Morton, Henderson,
senidr; ' and ' Tom Hasty,
Trenton, N.J., senior. Dr
John MiknIcik,- professor of
1. When using a fire extin
guisher to put out a fire
A. Aim the extinguisher
stream at the BASE of
the flame
B Aim the extinguisher
stream at the flame
2 if yoil are placing an eiectnc
blanket on your bed at ttie-
start of the winter:
• A Tie or tape the power
cord securely to the bed
springs or frame
B Let the cord hang free
and loose
C Securely pin the blanket
power cord to the mat-
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This plan is on-edininlefornil 'nil endorsed by filo major
milIntonlera Ilvoidosk nsobilagns.





P 0 Box 946 'Murray, Ky
Phone 759-1486
agriculture, • is the teem -ad-
Tennessee Tech University
won First place and the
University of Wisconsin-
Stevens Point was :second
among seven four-year
colleges which participated in
the soil-judging event. Several'
livestock judging events were
also a part of the activities,
aft-
When you-are using a baking
as a topping tors meat or
•,,..ken pie, ycxi: -tan add --a-soihe 12 million acres --L" Is
PolllirY wagoning to .the privately controlled in
• -( before making it up., - • holdings that average less
than 100 acres in size.
Ni) syrup on hand for -thaw- Properties enrolled in the
brunch pancakes? Melt apple
44413,__,A apricot- 
preserves_m American Tree Farm,
necessary, you can thin the progriin are identified by an
preser‘es with a little of the emblematic plaque and are
syrup from canned fruit pledged to forestry practices
that provide for recreation,
- small, non-industrial-fie-101Na
of commercial timber land
Into the American Tree Farm
Prctran1-"
As -recently as 1974, he
pointed out, the average  tract
included 510.8 • acres; '1977
summaries reflect an average
of only 454.8 acres per tract.
Properties inspected and
certified for the first time last




than 90 per cent of Kentucky's
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Charlie started paying less for .his
,financing when ,hs_witched to-PC&
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Winning yield
in Kentucky
Gongratulationi. td Cecil Brad
• Sh:aw'of Nicht tsvitte, who' harvested.
157.39 bu. per acre to win the 1977
Nat.iotierCtirli:Givipeers.issOciation
.contest. Silas Mingua - and
Altritteri Farms took. secand and
• third Piece honors with another NK
Superstar . ..16X 74. In fact, PX 74
l't4 got yield champions
to plant this spring.
• , .
is the yield charnaicm in more states
than any other hybrid entered.
P X 74 is also the National Yield
Chamuon for irrigatettcorn!
'Join (te Champions this year.
Thirteen different North-rte.; King
varieties were, NCGA winners . . .
proof that NK hybrids Can give
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EVIEVII&
Health Practices Should Be
Performed Ott Ccilves Earl
Health practices that sould  -4:Nene Miksch, Extension
be performed on baby calves ederinarian at UK's West
are sometimes delayed until Kentucky Substation, Pm-
weaning age or later, erten to ettien; -suggests some things
the financial detriment of the the cattleman_ can do doon
cattleman who owns them. after calving - to make life
^
The way we see it...you're not just' our
customers...you're our friends. We know llow im-
portant your farm is to you. ..and we'll take a
-special-interest In helping you with yoUr special
farm needs.. loans, management, or just a bit of
sound advice. Let's talk.
•- •••••• -•
Bank of Murray
easier for the calf and long- been calfhood `viC'cinated. Neededterm profits larger for the Miksch points out that heifers
producer. cannot be vaccinated for -
"Due to the-deerease-effeed-- - -brusolloeie after sia-mentes.of_.:__ATLANTA,_Gre -*ankh* 
supplies through late winter, a age, according to federal at Phoenix, Art before 400
supplemental injection of regulations. members- of the Country
vitamin A might give newborn —castration , and &horning Elevator_eammizttlhe-
calves a head start, this are two more practices that, National' Grain_ and Peed
Dealers spring," Miksch says., ex- Ifikech adeisesSliottklbelLone on MarchAssocis7Deatioaonr
plaining that calves are born loon after calving. 30, UT 
virutally without the vitamin' - "Some people out off Agriculture (USDA) official
More
xams
Insects In Tobacco Beds
tan Cause Major Problems
An entomologist in the UK-
Colfigi of kgriculture alerti
tobacco farmers that flea
beetles and cutworms can be
etpected to cause- problems in.
tobacco beds this spring.
These two maior pests tire -
a threat in tobacco beds year:
ar-i-d Li they-rely in -large part „Ara la -0-n the . Barbara Lindemann Sch yeae
out," says Ezterssiort iei _
on..t.,eiestram_fee eheir____fiest premise mat bou_eikek-siasse.7_taid that .the current annual--
supplies of it. He says in in- faster thatn steers," Ile as. warehouse examination rate
jection of the vitamin would "But this difference in growth, • of 1.25 examinations per -
supplement the supply the can be compensated for by facility is not enough to insure
rirst milk provides. implanting: And ft'smnch less the integrity of warehouse
Vaccination for blackleg shock to the calf when it is receipts.
and malignant edema also is castrated at a veri-rouatsge--, --Schlei, administrator of
'important to baby calves. "Dehoring is severe USDAs Agricultural
, -according totliksch. . procedure at w Jae," Marketing Serv ice:TA-MS 1, 
".Therehas been a falln_CY on the vet explains.___'"bit is is a said, "In 1973, 1200
the part of some people,--ffnnor_taah_oae hardly any warehouses were voluntarily
thinking that calves don't get shock to the calf in spring, licensed under, the U. 'S.
blackleg as long as they nurse before the horn really gets Warehouse Act. Since '1973,.
.the cow or mitt they reach a startetee about 200 facilities have been
certain age," he says. "But as "These practices generally added to the eregfarn each—Ti
a matter of.. fact, calves- can get done' sooner. or *ter,. but.year. This -year we expect an.
. die of blackleg at a very young it's often later than sooner, " Increase of another 131
IrelLsch laments.. `The _cat._ facilities. During fiscal 1978,4
The veterianrian says tlemsin will find that his claves .we willbé-examfrang 2,859
vaccination for these two do a lot better when these licensed facilities. Thus the
•diseases before the calf goes management steps are taken number of licensed facilities
on summer pasture is crucial soon after they are barn." has more than doubled in the
since they are caused by soil-
borne spores that are-picke mo-
ss the calf grazes.
Calfhood vaccination for
brucellosis also II lit OrtanT
according to Miksch, who
points out that Kentucky has a
program providing free
vaccination of heifer calves to
all producers-both dairy and
beef-in the state.
s,"This vaccination not only
gives protection , against
brucellosis, a serious
reproductive disease, but also
provides -more- - Options in-
marketing for the people that
vaccinate," he says,
explaining that a number of
states refuse to accept import
of female cattle that have not
,past five years.
"Our rate of ezaminallen_1n--
1973 was two examinations per
year, per facility. In 1978, we
are examining at the rate of--
A Consumer Tip 
1.25 examinations ,per facility
•from Extension Specielists at per year.
the UicCalfeses Aseig. ,-  "I _believe __quit. two.
examinations per year is the
Cooked whole grain znesepum examination rate
cereals are a nutritious choice .necessary to insure the in.
for breakfast. Along with the tegrity of the warehousi
dry slum milk in your cup- receipt," Schlei concluded.
board, they are also a good She also thanked the
survival food when. you're Country Elevator Committee
snowbounc17-so layje  a good' _ for working closely with an
supply. Cost per serving is AMS task force that Is. and car kWoo %flaws
from 3 'to 5 cents per bowl, assessing the current 
w•s• re Ye sewed Shalom fat you! •
11111111111INISS
according to Ex terisien food warehouse program and will
specialists with the UK Col- 
210 E. Mainbe mating recommendations
lege of Agriculture. 
753-0489in the near future.
After seeding, cutworms the plants -inee -up. -one is
may be controlled by using broadcasting Di-Syston G over
• either Dyloz 5 per cent bait or the bed and watering the in-
-Sevisr -5- per cent bait. secticide in. Spraying with
Research results indicate that Sevin gives good control but
Orthene Tobacco hisect Spray should not be used on plants.
also will control cutworms until they reach an average
effectively. For best results . size referred to as the 7-leaf
specialist West Gregory. 
!Termer.; can -employ two
strategies for preventing




use Diazhaon-I-4 per cent G at
the 'rate of three--fiffli pound.
per bed, applied as a broad-
cast and worked lightly inte-
the soil. This treatment also
will control grubs and
wireworms. For flea beetles,
pply three-fifths pound
Syston 15 per cent •G to a bed
containing 900 square feet and
14'pound to a bed containing
1200 square feet. Wo
material .into the soil ffk a
light raking at seeding time.
?bait right! I got my new ,
financed from the
piace got my Shield..."
"MFA Insurance!"
applied in late alterneen.-L—treated with Orthene Tobacco__
Growers may select one of Insect Spray, a 75 per cent
several recommended materialmizedat the rate of 2
treatments for controlling flea tablespoons in 3 gallons of
beetles in tobacco beds after- water for treating each bed.
baits or eprays should be stage_ Smaller plants can be' -
•
This year, make a-definite move to higher yields
with Mitchell soybeans. The bean that consistently
outYields all ahem in official state tests. '
Mi
•
_Ted develop. And when you btiya-bag  of Mitchell 
tche.1Iis a Group 
Ri
w Around4 variety that Ril
nirrom your ngXrqund deaTer;_yoliOt seed
that have-met tlietrictest quality aaTidards in the,
seed industry, as well as top yield potential.
Also, look for Ring Around's other champions














Building includes colored walls, galvanized roof, 29 guage 80,000 PP Paneling, 1
solid end wall, 1-18' x 13' double slick end wall, 1 personal steel door, erected





SIZE RETAIL PRICE SPECIAL PRIM
. •
were, $8,501 $6,7 50
40'1100'114' $14,574 $11,100.
Building includes colored Wnik, galvanized roof, 29- guege 80,000 PSI Pcmeling, 1
solid end wall, 1-20'x13' double slide end wall door, 1 personal door, Erected on
your concrete. Price includes tax and freight.
,
See A Farmsted Building Before You Buy!• .
BUTLER ALL-STEEL FARMSTED® !WINGS
Don't bur o Building by ph 'e; let us show you one!
















have been made in the
Calloway District Court_
All claims against • these
estates should be 'filed
with the fiduciary within
six- months of • deee--ef--7--
o o mar e al 10 e
2 Notice
WHAT ISE do best is
cart. NEEDLINE. 7 -
Mack Thomas Tarry, 6333.







Harold !Ammar,. RI le
i(irkseY, Executor,,
•COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
--copies. Made from
• size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents.A.
x 10 00. Fast ierriee -
ItIrSumth 12th..
-- 753-0885---Frce_pö.rking




marsay, FOR • WAT KIN S
  coise4sis. Fern Product's. DA-tact
Dernell, Rt.. 1, Far-. Holman Jones, 217 South





position with local firm.
Person hired must
possess skills in ledger
entries, payroll, etc.,
and respect the con-
fidentially of. position.
'Degree 9r associate--
- degree preferred but not
necessary'. Ability to
get along. weji with






. Oscar Hale, dec'd, 107 N. 
INCOME TAX' SER-
. VICE-  "We seereh.101:___ including brief personal
' 19th Street, Murray, PERSONS IN -every legal deduction _ history,- complete
Ity.;Gladys Hale, 807 Nt-




















Marina  .at. Joheathan
and credit due yotV',
.19th Street, Murray,
----Also













Illardin, - icy., Reba
.-Aterangermardbi;Ky.,
Executrix. •
Lucille Ross. dec'd, 109 N.
••Zb Street, Murray, Ky.
James Mason Ross, Box
660, Murray,. 
Executor.
. Lemuel Ratherree, dec'd,
New Costae& HY, Allen
Rafterree, Murray, K.y.,
Matinistrator 
Owen Mason West, dec'd,
1513, Dudley Dr.,
Muriliv Ky. 42071.
Haron West, 1301 Olive
Street; Murray, Ky., Co-
.E.xecutor.. Edward
AVest,
liturray.-- Ky., 'Co- -
Executor.
Frances W Shea, Clerk
By. Leah Workman DC
: Legal Notice
A final settlement of
accounts has been filed
in the Calloway District.
Court by Charles D.
Johnson, administrator,
of the estate of Mary J.
Johnson, deceased.
Exceptions to this
settlement must be filed
In the Calloway District
Court on or before May
3, 1978, the date of
hearing.
Frances W. Shea. Clerk
By Leah Workman DC
Enid Notice
A final settlement of
accounts has been Med"
in the Calloway District
Court by Paul B Kline,
-Administrator, of the
_estate of Glenmore A.
Kline, deceased. Ex-
ceptions to- this set-
tlement musebe filed in
the Calloway District
Court on or before
-3, 197C ,The date
bearing.
France-0-1C See, Clerk .
; By Leah Workman DC
BIBLE FACTS INC. -
Jesus says in John 15:7,
"If ye abide in me, and
my words-abide in you,
ye w ye
will, and it ,sball be _
-unto you.' For Bible
study, individual or by
pbone and-Bible an-
- -swats, call 753-0984.











• appointment only, p-M
753-3763.
WE WOULD like to thank
all of our relatives and
friends for the beautiful
flowers, cards, food and
most of all your prayers
during the loss of our
brother, Porter
Charlton. A special
thanks to the staff of
Westview Nursing
Home. Dr. Quer-
termous. Bro. Lax, Bro.
Mansfield and the choir






5 Lost And Found










For interview tall 753-
5287.
 FLORIST DESIGNER
needed. Send resumes to
Box 32 M, Murray. ,
SERVICE STATIONF-






South_ 4th Street, - bet-




az sales force. Would
- like responsible, person
to represent us in this







° 4427-9249 days, 443-9253
_ evening.
NOTICE
Mini Warehouse space available: large 22' x 24'
qr 14' x 24'. 10'.r 10' -doors, ceiling-over 12' high,
Large enough for almost any job. Ideal for a





MIS yews At. thoperinloart of tirefirtm ea biro • Ads
edarths.&ne, &IMAM fat measi... Openines- se-
ism" varied roao&essontedanicel ANIL Ocleiwo electrodes,
asiortiee fields and areelamitai holds. and be IMP school prod or
frit, Nis orporterne remalred. wig train see 41 11•1 trImels- h
calm. benefit pedlar Warded N yea earlify Fee isitereitew aoN
Mime tomper, (Oft) 753-4414.












Call 753,9382 after 5 p.m,
10 Business Opportunity
IS. Articles For Sale
OWN YOUR OWN
Business! Ar.ea




' touputinents 32,700 __Lo_








35213 or call toll free 1-
-Creek, -354-65611. 800-6334441. t-fdTtig mower, new ,
FOR SALE.: Philco
electric cook stove. Like
new. Moving must sell.
Call 489-2373 or 753-9924.
CUSTOM MADE
draperies, made to yegr
measurement. No labor
charge. Over 150 pat-
terns and colors, 15 per
cent off month of April.
P.N. Iiirsch-d Co.._
9779.
RECLINER for sale, $50.
Girls 24" three speed -
bike, $30. Girls' 26" 3
speed, 035. Mans-10
speed $50. Call 474-8866.




NOT HAVE TO linrosi- A
_
Soo our ad anti* tqlp 1111Mitml-
20 Sports Equipment
MUST SELL., r; _Apallp
jet boat, one new, one
demonstrator: One
equipped 460 Ford
engine, one equipped 454
Chevrolet engine. With
warranty. Edwards
Motor Co., E. 4th Street,







 _telly's,  Termite
SIX R. P. Craftsman
rings, needs tune-up.
$65.00. Call 436-5351 after
7- p. m. Oa.
ESTABLISHED lucrative
retail clothing business
for sale. Guaranteed •
Ineome. Pricedlo-
Call 75'0_403
. and age to giO, fing
SMALL ENGINE-






refri jam. Mon-day ,
April, 17, through 5 p.m.
'Tuesday, April 18.
BURGER GNUS needs
fell tint* and part time
A*, male and female
for days and nkfilts.
Must be able to work on
weekends, mast be 18
or older. No others need
apply. tle phone calls.
Apply in person only,
don't apply from 11
a.m. - 2 p.m. or 5 p.m.-8
p.m.
WAITRESSES WAN-
TED. Apply in person
Majestic Steak House.
NO phone calls please.
FINISHED CAR-
PENTER. No other
need apply. Do not apply
on Saturday. Custom
Built, 753-0984.
SOMEONE TO tend large.




-. wanted at L and B Cafe.
Call for appointment,
753-9465 or 759-1894 ask
for Marilyn
BOOKKEEPER ,for local
firm. Send resume of
education, experience
and references to Box
127 Murray, Ky. -













nee momm hi Imola old Immotif
oliihisflotoomos -
. a TOW wuwww. M
imodbmNit Compollibm
MS Sewn wi MISIMS1111 flp
Is SIAS • roll fie MEM. Om*
lborlog Imbist Num lormelind
MIMICI venal
MeamesMALLIalmlael
mmeimmt apporlimMot Mt MAW*
ACT TONT t• imam tomwrowl








--we-lee Send resume to
P.O. Bo, 943, Murray.
SEMI-RETIRED man to
clean parking area and
cut grass at .tentral
Center. See or call John
'Hopkins at Cine Central
after 7:30 p.m. 753-0881:
A P.PLICATIONS now





business. Must be able
to meet public. High





resume of past ex-
perience and salary
requirements to Box 93,
Murray, Ky. 42071
EXPERIENCED
mechanic, and front end
man. Must have own




_ for Basel arga...gpply_al
14urray-Calloway
County Senior Citizens. 1










• Set 1105 00".4.111./011•4111111
• r 
Socoot• • pat of tbos osnotuo worl
witty unthout bong Nulty Al
yoked on If proivona raparat.iint
Vas nasal a rsolooble person to
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'womb twokorays, noturod. on
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E•e/Mote orniomi hood o•
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and new buildings. EYerY
borne and Wilding owner can
-use it Cu the Job trauung. No •
fees. We are only interested
selling foam and equi
Can be apphed all year
arowtd. col Mr Miller at
1-•"241-1M-3 or Write Royal
du:dries 73l JohnITOn Avre.
Newark New Jersey C112 •_
FOR SALE OR LEASE -
commercial 'meta)







OW• inot One leasess
(Clisen Within 3 'A A7'10
&pm pair am holly method






bottom boat or canoe
No motor Or trailer
needed. Call 435-4237.
WANTED' - STANDING
, timber. We pay top
,prices on good quality
timber and will pay cash ,
or 'percentage your
choice Call after 6 p.m.
502-489-2334.
WANTED WHITE oak
and walnut veneer. Will
buy cut or stanc"ng,
small or large trac'- Call
Mel Rhodes, 1-5b2-527-
1630.
15 Articles For Sale
E BUY AND SELL used
eir conditioners. Dill'










GOOD USED tent. Call
'434447 after 5 p.m'
WEED EATERS, model








10' AC wheel (Use with.
outer ran), two Mow case
rotary hoe, roll Wmt
spray with 7• roller
pump New Haillid haY
-conditioner. 111,' above
are all in goegoaltdition•
-SOLID BEIGE fully lined



























small. Good for child or
woman. Call 437-9505.
38 Pets • Supplies
A fob
surrounds this
beautifully kept brick on
- picturesque 2 acre
lot.. Some of the special




months, 22 x 15 patio for
summer -cook-outs. ..and
much, [nuch more! May
we showyiiiitacTay? Call,




' house broke. 8 months
old -Fsseellent-•-with-,--•
Ism ammoil mil mowed m«
,mmis. MI sign ony entrOred m•Il lob
ilhhied.




_ _LAWN MOWERS 3112





blades. Your choice 26"4
28" or 30"-i $5.99 each.
•Wallin Hardware, Paris.
8 FT. WOOD garage door•







FOR SALE: Like new 2
piece living room Suit.
Call 753-1716.
THREE PIECE living
room-..s$ 2 end tables





with line power take off.
Power mower and disc.
Original owner. Call 753-
4389 or 753-5960.
_ „-
GOOD' TWO row J D
tractor, drill, small
Anhydrus applicator.
Six foot 111 Mower, 1975
Ford ton truck with
gram bed. 4800 miles.
Call 492-8456 or 492-8246.
NEW FORD 23, 6"
hydraulic fold wing disc.









plus bushog, $1875. Steel
tired wagon with run-
ning gear, $50. Contact
Paul Anderson, Route 5,
Benton, Ky.. Highway
















DON'T BE MISLED. We_ -
will not be undersold.
Your Zenith Dealer for
Murray and Calloway
County, Tucker T. V.
Sales and Service; 1914
Coldwater Rd.
SISSONS ZENITEISPrMi8 -
Sale. Shop around, and
then come see us. You'll




West of Murray on High-
wa 94. Call 382-2174.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for







31. Want To Rent
FURNISHED HOUSE or
apartment for single
person and well trained









NOW LEASING new 2
bedroom duplex, central
heat and air, carpeted,
couples only. Call 753-















60 days. (?all 753-8668
Ask for Brenda Jones.
'Equal opportunity
housing.
ONE AND 'WO bedroom
apartments. 1414 Vine
THREE ROOM furnished
4029. apartment, ale con:
dition, earbagedieposel,
THREE YEA,I1 OLD..-  ca wets, lots of closets..
'",'Bombet'ioasa boat and Cak-be seen et,.....t.ftens
miirket, tim
oleo. Qui:melee or , .
FORMULA FOR FINE
LIVING Just listed
--Room 10a- on private as e w ed
'lovely and unique homechildren. Call 753-5986
tract west of Murray.
Home has breathtaking ,
27' x 25' greatroom with
fireplace and hardwood -





You. Don't 'let this op-
portunity pass you by:
Phone today for more








With The k nen* Touch"
THAT 0121-1Favisa 
FEELING. Remode-
led 5 room country
home. Large kitchen
with lots of cabinets,
2 bedrooMS, kbverl-
acre lot-good for gar-
- dea.--.Stables-
smokehouse. 4 miles
form town ,on Bethel _....
QIurch Road. Only • .
_414,500. Boyd Majors




le FT. CATAMARAN sail
boat, 27' ft. mast with
main and'jib sail. Call
753-1362, 7,53-3125 or 753-
satimareaperenow--"LfliT
LUMEN MOO" 75$44a - brim, • tiliTIIVrt- -roiNilliEb • APART:
. aluminuin Jon host. Call- I I ' ALUMINUM MENT, near university.
753-8256. . ' FISHING boat with Call Stinson Realty, 353-
- -3------- accessories, 20 h•P 3744.,Eas eel& erTve, 5 Johnson: motor, trailer
h.p._ B_ And g 'engine. Ind trilling motor.
$199'95' Willisinatd" • Si ,000,00. Call 753-9235
ware. Paric I-. after 3' p.m.
t
301 Houses for Rent




bath home on private
one acre tract, 41/2 miles
from Murray. Almost
30001quare feet of living
ar'eti this home which
has extra large" rooms .
and large 2 car garage.





staying with *Ale cd.
home. -Price just
reduced to $44,000.






only minvtes from tonal
nano NI brick with a-
wning woods. Reel
beamed. Carpet ever ler-
iweed b bins room nod
boll. Lams II & master U.
Tile bath. lasammliete
possession- Only 434,500.
A price yea caw afford for
levet! 4 bedroom. 1/2 lath
brick beam with excellent,
lecatiort. imertlfully lan-






house with 4 acres of
cleared land. About 4
miles N. E. Almo
Heights. Call 489-2224.
NEW LISTING - Cute 3




pleasant features in this
sparkling home located
on quiet residentel.',
street. Good home and
,_good value. Only $30,000.
Phone KOPPERUD"
753.--tetet   _
friendly, courteous real
estate service.
IGuy Spann Realty-,,Yoveloy Pseplw- -14tReatistots"- - -•• 753 77741 61.sscesiiitee Alawray, Ky.
83, ACRE farm on county
tobacco barn, shed, crib
& 2 garages. 10 x0c5s240
mobile home, g
rolling farmland ideal









Prof essiona I Service.





room home, 2 baths,
fireplace, central
heat and air, 2 car at-
tach garage, raised








Estate, 105 N. 12th. -
A SPRINGTIME SURPRISE
Get ready to move into one of Murray's sharpest
and mod spacious homes. liesehouse has three
bedrooms, 2 large baths, fireplace and kitchen
with breakfast area. Economical central gas'
heat and central lee, a private patio and an in-
tercom for something extra. It would be  •out-
pleasure to show this home to you.
. , •
PE-R.4JB
Ph. 753-1222 711 Main
Bill Rayburn 759 4900 Kerry Patterson 492 8302































































































es plus a - --
comfortable
d -tip to a
ife style for





NG - Cute 3
ionie near the
r. Very at-
wall to wall -
and many
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MOTU& Ftr
.•
APRIL LOVE - Yes, it
will be love at -first site
when you view this-
colonial 4 bedroom
home and 10 rolling
acres. Home was
completely :renovated &-
years ago and has lovely
brick fireplace in large
country kitchen-den, 2
baths and lots of
-roominess- throughout
Acreage is partially
fenced, good stock barn,
stable and other


















Kentucky Lake for year




garage. This home and 2
--lots- -contrt -- not be
replaced for this low
pripe of $44,500. Phone
43. Real Estate
tv ACRES LOTS for rent
. or sale. $30 per month.
- City water and sewage.
Roberts Estates, 3 miles
. East of Murray.._Call
-- 753-3745.
753-1222 for all your real
estate needs.- 
 ceimmi_
  ' LOT IN MAPLEWOOD
---Subcffirision, 105 X 150.
_ Good. restrictions. • Call
ft-EAt.TORS
South 12th at Sycamore
_ TELEPHONE 753-1851
WATER .FRONT , and
lakeview lot in a
prestige restricted area.
also a few five acre
parcels only one mile
Call Ishii C.
Neubauer, rialto'', 505





Um* J.H. SINEW Game
DEAR _AD-. READER:




and school.. .3 bedroom
brick with rec room and
den, fenced in brick and
wood patio, priced in the
}'s.. Can't wait to tell
-3roit.sikiure about
me if753-1492 for more
details, Loretta Jobs
Realtors.
IN SEARCH of ... a
summer retreat? We
have lake property




Subdivision ... lots and
homes. Make an
vestment your whole






With The Fnendly Touch-
3 0 Y D - MA .1" CYR S - COUNTY ESTATE city
REAL ESTATE has conveniences 2 miles
a staff of trained from city limits. 3.8
people ready to help ----- acres of privacy-.
you sell your proper- Private lake. Beautiful
ty. We know how to wood park area, barn'
estimate the price of suitable for horses shop
your home and ad- and storage building,
vertise it to attact the,,..d, large 2 bedroom house,
 --7-----best buyer possib/C,-„: fully carpeted lots of
We arrange andlike closets and cabinets.
care of the many Contractor will expand
other small details to 3 or 4 bedroom to
Involved in selling
real estate. Call Us
Today - It's The
Smart Way To Sell! -
Ifter-ST30-




Ca11153-8681 after 5:00 p.
m.
COACHMEN Camper for
sale, 18 ft., 1969. Fair
condition. Call 753-6805.
51. Services Offered
Fuel YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work needs.
Alio septic tanlit-
cleaning. Call John Lane.
Phone 753-8669 or 436-
cl Services Offered
5348. sewer cleaning. Call 753-
MKTCHELL
BLACKTOPFING
FOR SALE MOTOR sealing, patching
home sleeps 6. Also 15 ft. striping. For free
--runabdurtif,- 4D'IrF".-- at-Rates call 753-1537.
Johnson Call 435-4317.
Int- POP UP camper,
sleeps 7. Sink, slide out 3
__burner gas stove, ice
box. Call 753-9610 or 753-
NICE 8' TRUCK camper.
Sleeps 4, range, oven, -
, pottie, double sink.
$1075. Call 753-1566 or
753-4599.
ALL TYPES has_i_i_hoe_ and 
septic tank work. Field
tile lines installed, 28
years . experfince.
Licensed throuih Health
Department. Call . Rex
view lots in restri 
I
cted 1
subdivision at 1973  D GLADLki PRIVE 55 MILES PER
.  Tree-Peg. Central water HOUR__IE-1140-SE GLP5_ -BF-H.14P ME
Call 436-2473._ 4Npui.P.STOPPUSI-6.1i
45. Farms For Sale
-50 ACRE FARM located 2
miles West of Murray on
Johnny Robertson Rd.
Call 753-5532.
46 Homes For Sale
NICE SEVEN 460iii-7
home with utility and









bedroom, 24 bath house
in Canterbury. Central
heat and_ air:. fireplace,
lots of closet plus many
extras. See to ap-
preciate call 753-3903.
Purdom Thurman








City Hall of Hazel, Ky.
ot 7 p.m.
This heaitag will be held to offer the citizens of
Hazel, Kentucky an opportunity to make any
- comments or suggestions on the pre-application
for the Community Development Block Grant
Funds, which Hazel will be applying for to the




701 South 4th, Murray
hi happy to announce
Ruby Duncan






9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday,-Wednesday. Friday





- your specifications with
commitment. Priced in
low's 40's Call 753-9,050._
HOME FOR SALE 4 Year
old 3 bedroom, 2 full
baths, dishwasher;
electric, stove, part





from city limits 3.3
acres of privacy.
Private lake. Beautiful
wooded park area, barn
suitable for horses, shop
and storage building,
large 2 bedroom house,
fully carpeted lots of
closets and cabinets.
Contractor will expand
to 3 or 4 bedroom to your
specifications with
commitment. Priced in
low 40's. Calf 763;9850.
46 Homes For Sale
HOUSE AND TWO acres
of ground. Call 437-4484.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1968 OPAL, good con-
dition. 1969 motor. $395
Call 753-7349.
THREE BEDROOM
brick home, living room,
__dining room, kitchen,
den, utility room. Bath
-.and hale r".•ii 1c3..6.41i9 
weekdays* after 4 and
weekends anytime. 753-
1934 days.
1964 DODGE 880, 2 door
- hardtop. One owner,
40,700 miles. Excellent 753-5216.
2,-eemelition- -49241503 -
1976 MUSTANG 28,000
miles. M'ust sell Best
gizzemii offpr_ Call 759-457&
1976 HONDA 360, less
than-4,000 miles. Several-
extras including e new




1967 Dodge windoiv van,






new. Call 767-2348 after
__5 
1976 759 HONDAMATIC 
FOR SALE 44=
- rd ' k







long bed, real nice. Good
running condition. $950.
Call 7511877 or 753-7974.
1966 VW $375. Call 753-
1977 HARLEY DAVISON 8670.
1200 Super Glide. $2850.
Call 7678539 or 395-4329-4975.irwRabbitexcelle*
- c• ondition. $2300. Call
• 7• 67-4776.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1915 FORD Galaxie
500XL 2 dr. h.t. Double
power and air. Has
factory bucket seats and
automatic in the Mott
Good tires and a good
car. $300.00. Phone 1-354-
6217.






















Fri. & Set 8-2:30
'Heir Cuts *Shaves
209 Walnut Street.
Call this number after 5:00 to assure




Near Cypress Creek we have listed a mobile
home with extra room added, located on three
lots for only $5,000.00. The ideal "get-away." Allfurniture included.
An extra income property is this two office
building located at 505 Main Street. Central gasheat, central electric air. Could be made into one
large building for business. $25,000.00.
JJAST LISTED at 206 Woodlawn is this sevenroom house in good shape. Ups:airs could be rem.
ted for efficiency apartment. Back yard tve1S-•








412 South 12th St. 153-1511 
MUST SELL 1975 Cougar
XR 7. Triple black, good
condition. Loaded in-
cluding mom roof. Call
753-0788 after 4 p. m.
1974 THUNDERBIRD,
light green with dark
green vinyl top. Ex-
cellent condition.
Loaded. For $3400. Call
489-2569
1974 CHEVROLET
Caprice, I owner. Call
7534648.
1976 GRAND 'PRIX
loaded with t-top, And
extra accessories. $5200.
-Call 753-2696.
1975 VOLV0184-E, AT, all
power, a:r condition,
AM-FM radio, low
mileage. $44011 Cell 753-
0061.
1972 LINCOLN Con-
tinental, looks good and
is good. Call 753-5532.
I 1977 GRA ,i1) Prix S.1










floor, blie with blue
interior sAivel bucket
seats, steerang, brakes
and air. 08. Call 435-
4237.
1979 PLYtoolTH Fury, 2
, door, 3-I automatic,
64000. 01101 'miles.
Good cEniiitIon.
cite 753171 Or 753-8124  
Terrlitirdirlr7y1:-
wool ituf., filets 27 ao,






J AND R Pool Con-
tractor. Custom built
--. vinyl lined__ peals.
Several sizes. Water






Expert know how. Paris
• Roofing -Co., 642-8545.
SEPTIC TANK PUN- WILL DO INTERIOR and
PING. Residential and _exterior house Painting.
-commercial. Rex Qui* Call 759-1228.
753-5933. • 
AL Pop up CARPEt CLEANING at
camper-with--awning
sleeps 6, first $500 buys prompt and efficient.
it. Call 753-1556 after Custom Carpet Care,









No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof masonary
product. Less than the
cost of natural stone.
Use for interior or ex-
terior. An excellent do-
 projeet,ueaup_ 




Market Street, - Paris,







DO YOU need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps?-Wo-ciurreinove
stumps tin _to 24"
--beneath gi ound. Leaves
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free Estimate,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
_Bob K=14_431434; 
LICENSED ELEC-







roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after Sp.
m. or weekend., •





WILL MOW lawns in
- Murray and around
lake. Call 43t-z63---
-WILL MOW YARDS, any
size. Call 7518328 after
3.
PLOWING, diming and
, bushogging. Call 753-
' • 1-261 or 759-408IL--WILL  
earPenter- wctilL-lez"7,- BYARS -MOTHERS &
pertenced. Large or SON - General home
small jobs. Free remodeling, framing,
estimates. Call 527-1023. aluminum siding and
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
or 4362-4895.
WILL 'HAUL 'roek, lime
and sand. Call 382-2646.
FENCE„SALES at Sears





Guttering by Sears, Sears  WET „BASEMENT!. We
continuous gutters in-e‘ make wet basements
stalled per your * 'dry, work completely
specifications. -Call-- guaranteed. Call or_
Sears 753-2310 for free write Morgan Con-
estimates. struction Co., Route 2,
-Paeltreeh, .
INSULATION BLOWN 42001. Phone day or
IN by Sears save on night 442-7026.
these high heat and
cooling bills. Call Sears WILL MOW YARDS. Call






'reitexterlor. Also d y 
!
ficient service. No job too Perience. Call 436-2563,
small. 753_06Ca145.1) Ernest Ralph Worley.
White, 
•
Away Frorn-tt All - Launch your own boat and fish
night falls, then retire to your own neat dean cottage or
sit Under the shade tree. Owner selling due to ill health.
753-1492
1200 Sycamore
Loretta Jobs-753-6079 Judy Johnston-437-4446
Helen Spann-753-8579 Bill Payne-753-9794





vice, Ro ' end 1-24,
-4! edit, :all 502-522-
- $507.
QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air con-
















TWO TABBY CATS, I








Powr Squaring and Circle Shears, Powr Crim-
pers and Beaderg, Powr Slip Rolls 30" to 72"
Sizes, Spot Welders 10 and 15 KVA, New 60"
Powr Duet Beader, Pneumatic Air Riveters,
Roll Form Gutter Machine, Coil Cradles, Bar-
folds 21" to 36" sizes, Runout tables for Shears
and Slitter, Belt Conveyors 24" - 48" width 50' -
120' long, Powr Setdovrn Machines, Crape Sheet
Steel Loader, Work Benches - Cabinets, Powr Air
Hand Tools, Double End Decoiler, Punch
Presses OBI 50-75 Ton, Fire Extinguishers,
Metal and Wood Pallets and Carts, 250 Gallon
Fuel .Tank, Screws, Bolts and Rivets, Tape
Dispensers, Burroughs Bookkeeping Machine,
Many other miscellaneous items.




(This alphabetized page will run weekly - clip it from
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511 In AND MOUNTS a METERS • MIKES°MINE-TALKIES • ANTENNAS
Nobody sells more CB gear than Radio Shg:k. Right? Right!! So nobody has more to
sell at crazy-low prices when we go into ,i.„,..st4new model year odds 'n ends, special
ri 
Coast
purchases, discontinueds, accessories, all w, all 1977-8 production. With vacation
l 
drive time comtrig, and the Guard 
May), s ABJima me memoryOT inerwmier OT "/ i 4140 T
, .. wia. ...... ..i._ _  itoring Ch. 9 for the first time (starting in
, the timefffrOW to catch us with
our PRICES DOWN for a two-week, old-fathioned clearance sale! Also please note:











' 'PLAY. IT SMART. RADIO SHACK HAS OVER 56 —YEARS XT,ERIENCE IN ELECTRONICS!
Mon.-Sat: 101
Closed Sunday1111( A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION
'Olympic Plaza
12th Street
Look for MN • 
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